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Crucial Battle Feared; 
Rebels Meet Stiffened 
Resistance to Advance 
Loyalists Draft 
Boys Und~r 18 
Into Defellses 
Insurgent Offepsive 

Against Barcelona Is 
Somewhat Slower 

HENDAYE. France, Jan. 17 
(AP) - ~panish government 
forces in mountain strongholds 
stiffened their resistance to the 
steady insurgent advance toward 
Barcelona today amid general ex
pectations that the two reinforced 
armies were preparing for a bat· 
till which might decide the out-
come of the civil war. 

The insurgen t oIfensi ve against 
the government capital slowed 
down slightly. OnlY in the cen· 

ATTAINS GOAL 

Governor Inaugurated 

In Stadium 

AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. 17 (AP)
W. Lee O'Daniel, flow' salesman, 
poet, radio Singer and song writer, 
stood on a goal line in his state 
university's vast football bowl to
day and became Texas' 34th gov
ernor. 

The 48-year-old mill executive, 
his goal attained by wooing votes 
with a fiddle band screeching 
"Please Pass the Biscuits Pappy," 
droned his oath and set a new 
course with: 

"I pray that glamour and color 
will be eliminated from our legis
lative session and that seriousness 
and dignity will reign supreme." 

Heart Attack 
Takes Costigan 

ter of the three · pronged drive 63-Year-Old Former 
into Catalonia did the insurgents 
report any real advance, this by Senator Was Leafier 
capturing another position on the Of Senate Liberals 

NLRBGives 
Findings {Jpon 
:Maytag Strike 
Company Officials And 

UnJOll Leaders Have 

10 Days to Con§ider -----
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 17 (AP) 

- Officials of the May tag washing 
machine company and leaders of 
the striking CIO union at its New
ton, la., plant tonight had 10 days 
to study over the findings of a na
tional labor relations board, the 
trial examiner announced here to
day. 

In brief, Madison Hill, examiner 
at the hE:arings which were the 
culmination of Newton's labor 
strife last summer, found: 

1. The company should bargain 
collectively with the union. 

2. Twelve workmen discharged 
for what the union claimed was 
activity in the strike should be re
instated with back pay. 

3. That the company hod coerced 
its worker~ and interfered with 
union activities. highway to Barcelona through 

19ualada. The position was 
roughly 30 or 35 miles from the 
capital. 

4. That the national guard com
DENVER, Jan. 17 (AP) - Ed- , mission findings against the men, 

ward P. Costigan, 64, for mer brought under martial law at 
United States senator from Colo· Newton, should be dismissed. 

(Just south of tbis region, un· rado, died tonight of a heart at- Hill's report is intermediate -
meaning that both company and 

confirmed reports said, govern- tack induced by lobar pneumo- union will have a 10-day period In 

Found Slain in Bedroom 

In one of the most fiendish mur
ders in Milwaukee police annals, 
Ruth Ella Scott, 16-year-old high 
school girl, was found slain in 
her bedroom, her hands trussed 
behind her. The girl's mutilated 

body was found after her mother, 
Mrs. Ida Scott, 57, a widow, suc
ceeded in beating off a second 
attack by the ax slayer. Police 
arrested an odd-job worker, who 
is said to have confessed slaying 
the girl. 

Regulati~n of Crops ~dvocated 
At Retail Dry Go?ds Convention 
Director Describes 

General Motors Plan 

Of Employe Benefit 

Approval 
ment troops unloosed counter-at- nia. Costigap, a leader of the which to file notice of compliance 
lacks and re-took Santa Coloma senate's liberal bloc until his rc· with it, or else the same time to NEW YORK, Jar.. 17 0 

Soviet Paper Pl'aises 

President's Stand 
de Queralt, the Ilrst town the tirement in 1936, was stricken file a brief or present oral argu- Assured incomes ior workers and 
insurgents occupied after enter· yesterday. ments against it. government regulation of fann MOSCOW Jan. 17 (AP) - Le 
ing Barcelona province.) Following this the board may production were advocated ~onight Journal de Moscou, a French lang. 

Forces Increased The former senator's wife, MI·s. issu~ an order compelling compli- before ~e annlla! cpnvention o~ , uage. publicati.on whicb frequently 
Government forces were be _ Mabel C. Costigan, and Mi~s Jo· ance. Such an order is reviewable the Nahonal RetaIl D!y Goods as· speaks the mind ot the Sovi~t Rus-

lieved increased to approximately sephine Roche, former assistant in the circuit court of appeals. sociation. sian .foreign office, today said 
400,000 mcn by regulations of secretary of the treasury and The . May tag strIke began last Harry L. Brown, aseistant sec- President Roosevelt was ~'the only 
Jan. 5 under which boys n~t yet Costigan's longtime political ally Ma~ 9 when the company posted retary of agriculture, told the re- statesman In the bourgeois world" 
18 were called to defense lines. . , ' I notIce of a 10-per cent wage cut tailers, assembled by the hun- aware of fascism's threat and 
MiHtary observers estimat/!d In· were at hiS bedSide when death · In the plant. About 1,500 workers, dreds from throughout the United courageous enough to express him-
surgent Generalissimo Francisco came at his Denver home. most of whom the union claimed States, that crop control was as sell. 
Franco could put 500,000 men Orga.nizer of the p~ogressiv~ were in its membership, walked necessary as industry's control of Le Journal de Moscou editorial
into a conflict for the possession party In Colorado and Its candl' out. production and that "it is to the ly sought to appraise the results of 
of highways fanning out west.' date for governor in 191.2 and The men later seized the plant interest of business men to see the Rome conversations of Prime 
ward 35 miles from Barcelona. 1914, Costigan won electIOn to in a sit-down strike, but evacuated that the present program works." Minister Chamberlain and Pre-

They said the government the senate in 1930 as a demo- under the suggestion of former Merle C. Hale director of ex- mier Mussolini and predicted fas-
command must fight soon 01' sur· crat. Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel. City ecutlve personnei of the General cist agitation soon for c~n.cessions 
render and end 'ts strategy of DUl'ing his one term in the sen- ' and county authorities appealed t th f B t h d • . h th Motors corp., described his com- a e expense 0 n IS .an 
withdrawing from one fortified ate he was associated WIt e for troops to enforce order on the pany's employe income benefit French positions in the Medi. ter-
POSition to another without risk- progressive group wbich included strike !ront. Th ti 1 

b t L F 11 tt f Plans, asserting: "The eUect of ranean. e ar c e wa~. CU'cu-ing a decisive battle. Such a Sen. Ro er M. a 0 e e 0 The governor sent a troop ,of I ted abro d b Tass ilic 1 S 
W· . d th 1 te B such plans will be cumulative be- a a y ,0 la 0-

Plan has been used since the in- Isconsm an e a ranson national guardsmen to Newton i t 
C t . f N M' cause greater stability of income v e news agency. surgent Catalonian campaign u ting 0 ew eXlco. the same morning that rioting. The newspaper argued tbat 

started Dec. 23. broke out in front of the plant. for?n Important settlem~nt of t~e "there is every ground to sup-
Insurgent reports indicated The troops took over the county bUYing public shoul.d reflect It- pose that this time their (fascists') 

much of the decrease in punch Murderer Uses . under martial law and kept t~e sell. in g~eater stablli~y also for labor will not be easy." 
today was due to cleaning up plant closed for a week, after retail bUSInesses and, In turn, for 
pockets formed by insurgent ef- Claw Hamrner which it was opened under the the manufacturers of consumer 
torts to keep in contact with the protection 01 guardsmen. goods." 
rapidly retil'ing militiamen. To Kill Woman Most of the union men returned Hale pOinted oul that the Gen-

Made Little Effort to work in the plant, although they eral Motors plans did not include 
A I th M d 't maintained the stl'ike was still in t d al on gee I erranean, INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 17 (AP) effect. guaran ee allnu wages. 

Norman B. Haley Is 

Appointed Treasurer 

Of United Air Lines 
wh~re the a?vance has been most j - The body of pretty, blonde Mrs. ____ "The plans providc," he ex· 
rapId, t~e Insurgents appare.ntly C. Lelah Romig, 54, her skull OpP08es ' Taxes plained, "for an advance to the CHICAGO, Jan. 17 (AP)-
ma~e htUe eliort to continue crushed with a little claw ham- WASHINGTON CAP) _ Presi- employe in periods of slack busi- Norman. B. Haley was named 
Ihelr progress alter the week end mer was found in clotted blood dent Roosevelt made it plain yes· ness against [ulure eal'nings. treasurer of United Air lines to
capturc of Tarragona. on ~ bed in her small apnrtment terday tha~ he was against reo These advances . .. r.!v not bear day to fill the vacancy left by 

Tlte insurgent command an - here late today. viving processing taxes to :f i· interest and are repayable only the retirement of C. E. Brink. 
nounced the capture .of Pallerols Deputy Coroner Norman H. nance [al'm benefits and asked through an opportunity to work. Haley has been a director of the 
VIllage, 41 airline m~les west of ~oohcl' said shc had been killed again for taxation of all public In case of an employe's death , the bureau of economic regulation of 
Barcelona and 13 miles west of by a blow behind the right temple. salaries and public securities. Ijdvance is canceled." the civil aeronautics authority. 
19ualada, the northern ke.y to He said a rumpled rug and bed- ---- .------------~--. --------------------
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Cut in Appropriations ' 
Would Lay Off Million 
Workers, Says F.D.R. 
Display Over, 
House Works 
On New Bills 
Adds More Clerks, 

Bars Wives From 

He1ping Husbands 

DES MOINES, Jan. 17 (AP)
Held back up to now by the pomp 
and trappings of inauguarl week, 
Iowa house members today un
leased 35 bills designed to change 
laws on everything from the 
hounty on birds to relieving well
fixed relatives from the duty ot 
supporting old age pension ap
plicants. 

SPINSTER 

Remained True for Life 

To Fiance 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 17 (AP) 
- Allce Fazende, IO:~-year-old 
survivor from another era, died 
yesterday, true to a 78-year-old 
pledge of spinsterhood made when 
war cailed her sweetheart. 

It was in 1861, shortly after her 
debut, that her !iance marched 
away with the Washington artil
lery to fight for the confederacy. 

She told him she would "wait 
forever," would never wed if he 
did 'not return. 

The young artilleryman died in 
action. "Miss Alice" kept her 
pledge. 

Senate Backs 
Frank Murphy Fourteen othel' assorted pro

posals were dropped at the same 
time into the senate hoppers. 

That body, in session for only Nomination of Former 

Adams Claims 
Chiefs Figures 
Are lnaccurate 
Says Only 600,000 

Need Be Droppefl 

From Work Relief 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP) 
-President Roosevelt said today 
that WPA would have to lay oU 
a million or more relief workers 
by June 1 if a proposed cut In 
appropriations is carried through, 
but his estimates were disputed 
immediately in influential con
gressional quarters. 

Chalrman Adams (D·Colo) of 
the senate subcommittee in 
charge of the relief appropriation 
told reporters that the chlef ex
ecutive's figures "conveyed an in
accurate impression." As a mat· 
ter of "simple mathematics," he 
said no more than 600,000 need 
by dropped from the work relief 
rolls. 

a short time, used economy mea- Governor Passed Over 

sures in dealing with a resolu- Protest of 7 Votes 
tion fixing the daily pay of chief Controversy 
clerk A. C. Gustafson of the WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP) The controversy arose from the 

. fact that the house last week 
house. The lower cbamber last -The senate confu'med the nom- clipped $150,000,000 !rom the 
week icreased his salary from $9 Ination of Frank Murphy to be I $875,000,000 appropriation which 
to $10. The senate today demand- attomey general today over the the president had requested to 
ed it back to the lower figure. bitter protest of a tiny minority keep WPA gOing from Feb. 7, 

Rescinds Action which insisted that as governor when its present funds are sched-
At the same time the house of Michigan he had "condoned" uled for ~xhaustion, until the end 

the sitdown strike and "set aside of the fiscal year on June 30. 
rescinded its action of last week the law" on behall of sitdown Adams, with obviously strong 
and adopted without discussion, strikers. The vote was 78 to 7. backing in the senate, favors the 
a recommendation of its commit- Just previously, the senate ap- cut. . 
tee on clerks. This provided for proved the allPolntment of Felix At. the close ?[ a day of reltef 
the addition olj 53 mQre clerks, . Frankfurter to the supreme court. ~eanngs, m which he had a .run
and at the same time did away This action, which placed an out- 10 with David Las~er, preSIdent 
with a provision whereby the standing liberal and student of of th~ work.ers all~glance-Adams 
wives of members would be bar- th I th ti' h'gh explamed hiS versIOn of what the 
red from serving as clerks to e aw upon e na. on s 1. cut would mean. 
their husbands 01' to other mem, trlb~al, was .taken WI:nout dls- Noting that it takes $62 to keep 
bers. . cuss Ion and without a smgle neg- one relief worker on the rolls :for 

Should aU of today's proposals ative vote. a month he said that dividing 
become laws or amendments to Meanw~e, it became evident the $150,000,000 cut by that 
existing laws, the state would that republican senators were al· amount and then spreading the 
awaken the morning of July 4th, most a unit in opposing the con- figure over the four-month pc. 
when most new laws become ef- firmatlon of ~arry L. Hopkins, riod Feb. 7 to June 1, would 
fective, to discover: former WPA administrator, to be mean an "average reduction" of 

1. Legal prize fight pictures secretary of commerce. Adminis- some 600,000 workers. 
in the movies. (They 're against traUon leaders were confident, Whence Figures? 
the law now). however, that more than enough "How does the president get 

2. Local option on liquor-by democrats were backing the Hop- his figures, then?" a reporter in
-the-drink and beer. (Iowa has kins appointment to assure a fa-I quired. 
beer everywhere local governing vorable vote. Adams shrugged his shoulders. 
bodies permit, but liquor sale is The senate commerce commlt- "I'm just telling you the facts," 
limited to by-bottie transactions tee, which last week questioned I he replied. 
ill the state stores.) Hopkins severely on charges of In answer to continued ques· 

Electrocutions politics in relief, planned to vote tioning by reporters, Adams con-
3. Electrocutions of doomed on the nQfJlination tomorrow. It ceded, however, that if it is the 

prisoners in Fort Madison peni- was scheduled to reach the sen· plan to keep the present WPA en· 
tentiary stockade, instead of ate Thursday. roIlment intact through the 
hanging as now provided. The Murphy appointment pro- month~ of February and March, 

4. An 8-hour day, six-day week duced the !irst roll-call vote of then 10 order to spread the 
for all state employes earning the session, and the first roll call $725,000,000 approP~iation over 
less than $200 a month. in several years in which the the four-month p~rlod, a drop 

5. Publication 01 the names and democratic membership voted liS such as that mentioned by Mr. 
I · f 11 tate 1 lid bl Roosevelt would be necessary. 

sa aries 0 a s emp oyes. a so oc. The president's estimate was a 
(Former Governor Kraschel ve- T~e sev~n w~o opposed Mu:- drop of 1,000,000 to 1,250,000 by 
toed such a measure two years phy s conflrmat~on, all republi- June 1, if congress provides no 
ago.) cans, were: BrIdges and Tobey more than the $725000000 voted 

6. Earmarking of the state's of New Hampshire, Gurney of by the house. " 
$1,000,000 annual use tax pro- South Dakota, Holman of Oregon, 

Barce.lona defenses. But thIS oc· clothing Indicated she had strug
cupatlon represented. an advance gled with whoever struck her. 
of less ~han three miles. The woman's husband, Daniel 

ceeds to farm-market roads. Taft of Ohio, Vandenberg of F D R W 
7. $8,000,000 a year state money Michigan and Wbite of Maine. e e e ants 

S h I Cheld t St d Th f FI e for old age pensions. (It's $5, C 00 I ren 0 u y eory 0 ymg; 500,000 now). Repeal of the FI ·d C I 
The msurgent .advance guard Romig, 28, made the discovery 

\Vas 10 contact wlth the govern- I when he returned home from 
rnent outpost line whic~ follows I' work in a downtown store. 

clause taking liens on pensioner's Sues Beauticians on a ana 
Ide.a Is Part of Government's Education Plan ho~e~bOlition of the planning le~: h~~~~~:tl~~2s -; :~ * * * board. actress and model was impaired I WASH1NGTON, Jan. 17 (AP) the course of the Gaya rIver from Mrs. Romig had fallen back- .. • .. 

the Medltenanean east ?f. ~arra· wm'd diagonally across the bed. . ST. LOUIS, Jon. 17 (AP)-
gona and north to the Vlctnlty of · Her legs dangled to the floor. The 
Bellpl'al. hammel' head and the handle bro-

But as last as the insurgents ken, were found nearby. ' 
made contact they seemed to halt Booher said she apparently had 
to consolidate positions forming been dcad sevCl'al hours. She 
bridgeheads to cover their cross' hod not vdtt;bed the brea¥ast 
ina ot ,the river. dishes, nOl' prepared lunch. 

The government's main defense No evidence of robbery or vlo-
lines are some miles far the I' lence was found, the deputy COI'-

east. oner said. 
Government Spain described Romig told Detective-Sergeant 

the lines as the strongest yet built Jesse McCarty bis wife was in 
during the two and a hall year bed when he went to work and 
old conflict. apparently had served breakfast 

to someone after he went away. 

Between 17,00~,000 .and 20,000,-
000 Amedcan scl)ool children will 
be taught the theory ()f mechan
Ical flight each undel' a system 
roughly similar to those in voaue 
in Europe, ~vlation leaders de
cided In convention here today. 

The scheme for making the 
cQuntry's youth conscious of what 
Maj. Gen. Frank M. Andrews, 
chief of the general headquarters 
a.i.r force, called the new role 
0: air power in international af
fairs, will pe dovetailed with. the 

France Stays Out. 
01 Spanish War Mussolini Foresees 

.. 11- .. 
government's program Jor teach-
ing thousands of college students 
to fly. 

"It will constitute," said Will-
111m R. Enyart, sccrctary of the 
national aeronautic association, 
"the answer of democratic gov
ernment in the westem hemis
phere to the stupendous training 
programs under way in the to
talitarian countries of Europe." 

By resolution, the annual 
meeting 01 the association pre
pared to (I) encourage the in
struction of school children in 

model-making and, later, in glid- 9. A chain store tax bill to by a published photograph show· - Another row over spending aJ)-
illg; (2) organize civic groups replace one Invalidated by the Ing her wearing artificial eye- peared in prospect tonight alter 
throughout tbe United States to United States supreme court. lashes, Mona Gray filed suit for President Roosevelt asked eOn-
support air education in the fed- 10. A marriage health bill. $50,000 yesterday against Burton gress to revise the Florida ship 
eral office of education. 11. A $2,000 mulct-tax bill tc> Skiles and Norma Lloyd, beauty canal and the tidal power de-

Charles F. Horner of Washing- permit sale of liquor by the parlor operators. velopment at Passamaquoddy 
Bay, Me., two new deal projects 

ton, D. C., association preSident,) drink. which have been dormant be. 
said the youth program would be Representative L. C. Bowers Guard London BuUdinl's cause of the legislators' refutal 
vital to President Roosevel'(s (R) Kent (Union) turned loose LONDON (AP)-Police guards to provide funds. 
proposal to train 20,000 college a sheaf of bills when the gates were intensified at public utility Mr. Roosevelt made his re. 
students annually to handle the were let down. Dean W. Pelsen properties and homes of public Quest in letters to Chairman 
controls of an airplane. (R) Eldora, Is in Washington offlcla.ls, lncludlhg that of Prime Mansfield (D.Tex) of the house 

"But," he added, "we want it attending the council of state Minister Chamberlain, yesterday rivers and harbors committee 
to be a part of existing curriculi governments session, but he con- while searches were conducted in and Chairman Bailey (D-Ne) of 
ill the public schools, rather than tributed nine measures by re- three countries for perpetrators the senate commerce commission. 
so many added courses." mote control to the deluge. of a series of bombings. He uraed the $200,000,000 ca. 

-------------------.- nal on the basis of "commercial 

Ballian Countries • 
In Ronte-Berlin Axis 

and military needs," For PUII8· 
maquoddy, estimated to COlt 
$37,000,000, he proposed an ap· 
propriation for continued t est s 

PARIS, Jan. 17 (AP)-Fl'unce 
apparently decided today to stay 
clear of the SponJsh wal'. 

The government said it would 
not give aid to the Spanish gov
ernment unless Britain did, Ilnd 
Britain was detel'mined not to 
In\ervene. Risk of a European 
war was c()h8Idered too great. 

.. .. .. * * * * * * * * * * * * I .. .. .. and a small experimental plant. 
ROME, Jan. 17 (AP) - Italy influence from southeastern Eur- Hungary's regent, Admiral Nicho- mon frontier. It would bind Hun- Italian bitterness against France vective in the fascist press follow- Both undertakings were dh· 

began, helping Germany line up the ope, which they said was in "a las Horthy, in December, Ciano gary to respect Yugoslavia's post. was marked today by the surren- ed disparaging remarks in the continued three years a,o. The, 

Government leaders wrestled 
with the problem throughout the 
day and at one point considered 
the 'sdvissbllity of taking the 
bUll by the horns and actini on 
their own, but the old bugaboo 
o! B war in which FI'unce might 
find herself aloll1 .. mil!g\Y we 
\00 ~"ch. 

I 

war Hungarian frontier and Yugo der ot French World war medals French press against Italian sol- had been started with presldeD-
Balkan coun'''les for the Rome- fe"ment of revisionlsm." began work on the Italian-Hun- slavia to treat her Hungan'an mi--U • by Italian veterans at the suaes· diera and sailors. tial allocations of relief money. 
Berlin axis toniaht while fascists Fascists Indicated a bloc of Italy, garian-Yugoslav triangle. norities fairly. tion of Brigadier General Sllvio Newspapers attacked a state- This word from the W h i te 
vented their hatred of France. Hungary and YUgoslavia, as an Italy's diplomatic task was to "Italy's Danubian policy is car- Lucco Musslno, retired, of Turin. ment attributed to the Paris·Mldi House, sought for months by 

Count Galeazzo Ciano, foreign adjunct of the Rome-Beriln axis overcome Hungary's national mi- ried out In perfect aecord with He sent his own Croix de that "only Imperious necessity can friends of the hotly dIsputed 
minister and son-ln·Iaw of Pre- was Ciano's aim. It was not im- nority e 1 aim s on Yugoslavia, Berlin," Vlrginlo Gayda, the au- Guerre to a Rome newspaper make Italian sailors lose sight of projects, was followed by Indie1l
rnler Mussollnl, arranged to leave probable, they saId, that an agree- which got a slice of Hungarian ter- thoritatlve commentator, wrote in along with a proposal that aU their native shores." tions of another class on capitol 
for Yu,oslavla to visit Dr. Milan ment between Hun,ary and Yugo- ritory after the World war. II Giomale' D'Italia. French-decorated Italian veterans "The 'Imperious necessity' Is bill. Senator Vandenbel'l (ft~ 
Stoyadlnovlch, Yugolsav premier slavia would be 'the 'fIrst step. A Hungarian - Yugoslav ogl'ee- Gayda said Italy was oftering to turn In their medals, the medals about to become apparent," said II Mich) 'laid the request waa j"~ 
and foreign mInister. Ciano WIIS Invited by Stoyad- ment, if eventually negotiated, free Yugoslavia from French and began to pour In with letters ex- Mesaauero of Rome. "U provo- proof" that the presldentl: . 

Authoritative Italians said the inovich to join a bunOng pllrty not would be slmllal' to U,al under othe!' foreJ,u capital by sending pressing dl8lUHt at bavlng "de- CjlUOllS continue, oUler sbore~ wlll "joined tile bOOlatl'BP ljfters [,~ 
t!'!p was intended largely to com.- flU' frO!!1 :the Hw\.lIl'lan , frontier_ wpic!"! Italy !!.!!d Yugoslav!!/. l!!!ve !!!',£!.!!ee!s and mac.~!!!ery for con- !ended swinish !!.a...'!ce." b~ V!£!te!d SOOl'!. by ia1~ot;l Of !"',f:il be!ft:Vfi l!l spendini/ . thetsi5elvill 
.~M~ ~{; e~~~~ of FrGnI:h OQ Ii y~a. ~\IIi~ ~a.r~ w-w ~;n!¢ed to roe.._ect Ill:r ~c.m·.~ttuctio~ o.f pu~c WOf~. • I'b!s ~ Uoih i:;lN'~~cll ~.~td1iD lIl.iJe$o/." out of ~e~t.:' . _ . ..i ., ' U·l4.V,* 

I I " I " , , 
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THE DAILY IOWAN arms, munItions, meD from Italy I The T'wo-Pants Suit! OFFICIAt, DAILY' BULLETIN 
Published every morning ex- and Germany. Loyallst Spain TUNING IN 

has had no outside aid except 
cept Monda,. by Student Publica· a few thousand volunteers [rom _ 
tions Incorporated, at 126 . 130 the world's remaining democracie~ 
Iowa avenue, Iowa City, Iowa. 

Board of Trustees; J'rank L. 
Mott, Odis K. Patton, Ewen M. 
MaeEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank 
Baker, George Dunn, Ben M. 
Stephens, David B. Evans, Wirt 
H~le. 

and L than a score of planes 
from Ru la more than two years 
ago. 

But, we have been unable to 
act because of our "neutrality" 
act, a measure that was undoubt.
edly pass<ld in good faith but 
whlch has worked to the advan-

Fred M. Pownall, Publisher tage of the aggressor as against 
Donald J. Anderson, 

Business Manager fhe interests of the aggressed. 
I , - We believe, there.t.ooo, that tbe 

Entered as second class mall act should be REVOKED by the 
ruatter at the postoUlce at Iowa 76th congress. We believe such 
City, Iowa, under the act of con- action should be laken jrnmediate-
aress of March 2, 1879. ly-before it is too late. 

SubsOl'iption ;ates-By mail, $5 The United States can .help de-
per 1et1t'; by carrier, 15 cents mocracy greatly substantially and 
weekly $5 per year peacefully. " . I Regarding the 100.000 telegrams 

The Associated Press Is exclu- that have been sent to Washington 
lively entitled to use tor republi- at the instigation o( the Rev. 
cation of aU news dispatches Charles E. Coughlin, there is one 
credited to it or DOt .otherwise other Monday headline that may 
credited in this paper and also throw an important light on ·the 
the local news published ,herein. matler. 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT Il Regime Fascista, one of tht! 
John 'MOoney .......................... Editor most important Italian newsplI-
James !'ox ............ Manag1ng Editor pers, the same which has led 
Luther Bowexw ........... .N.ws Editor attacks on the Vatican in the dis-
B. F. c.I'ts' Jr ........... City Editor pute over the Italian antl-Semltlc 
J. Dennis Sullivan ... .sports Editor measures, had tWs to say: 
LQrfKl,. JUclter:;on .... CamPus Editor "Italians cannot fail to express 
F1I1alia Kl1ll1tbeil .... Society EditOl' their sympathy to the apostle oi 
Bruce Baumgardner PhQtographer Ohristianity, the Rev. Charles E. 
-BVSINE8S DBPAllTMENT Coughlin." ------Tom E. Ryan, CIrculation Mgr. 
Aines W: Sclm)idt, Office Mil'. 

T'Li:PHONES 
EdUorial Office ........................ 4192 
8eoIttb . KcH&or · .......................... 4193 __ ...mn. Qfflee ..................... , .. 4191 .. , 
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A, si.>"y 
IIIf~in4 ,. 
The Headlines 

rAn OU1l.f:e 
01 Cure 

KNOWING THE clrcumstances 
oj' a situation is the best way to 
correct the difficulty. 

About 50 per cent 01' the auto
mobile accidents in Iowa Cit)" are 
caused by iCy streets. People 
will not slow down until some
one is hi t, and then. it is too late. 

Other causes for accidents are 
carelessness on the part of drivers 

LA TE S~ndl\Y afteI:noon the and pedestrians and people who 
Rev. Charles E, Coughlin of Royal do not know their own rIghts 
Ollk, Mich., made a coast-to-coast ar.d Ole traffic laws. One of the I 
radio address urging his listenem best examples of this is people 
to oRPOH revision or revocation backing from the curb who don't 
of the Nye. neutrality 1lc!t. Such look for other automobiles or 

, 

1 til: 

T()W~ 
Wl&b 

MERLE MILLER 

ac"on would, he said, ··high-pres- people standing behind their veh-.. . I Dr. ChrlaUan Richard tells a 
sure us into another wa!!." IC e. 

Within the next 24 hours 100,- Students Of the unl verslty in- deUrhttul t.a.le about the capltal-
000 telegrams were received in crease the accidents in Iowa City, 1_-eeDUllunlsm talk that the 
Washington, repeating the will of especially those driving collegiate lonr-halred ones selt-Indulge In. 
Father Coughlin. automobiles that are mechanically 

)\feanwhile in Rome, Italy, "of- unlit to be on the highways. But 
fiCHU sources" annoUnced that one for the numbel' ot automobiles 
of the demands- n Duce made ot driven here, the percentage is no 
Neville Chamberlain was that greatcr than if the university 
'Generalissimo Franco" must win were not here. 
. S I Th 'd M Ii ' Traveling salesmen, who should 
~n pa n. en, sal usso ru, k 11 th tr ff' I b 
there will be time enough to I now a e a IC ru .es ecause 
think ot Italy's "natural aspira- of th.e amount or dnving they 
tJ .. . N th Au'. do, VIolate the laws by parking 

ons In or Ica. in prohibited parking places, as 
(~o one at a:l me~t1oned lhe in front of hotels, and not know-

I Apt)l An~lo-ItaUan agl eement by ing local traffic laws. 
~I)Jch thl~ same 11 Du~e prom- The big prol>lem today is cdu
I~d to ':Vlthdra':V all hlS troops eating the people to ddve, and 
1r9Jl1 Spam. While t.he talks were the local traffic school is the 
going on, he had made no pre- best way to do that at present 
tense that. the treaty was re- '11 Iowa City. 
spected, ljlS contro1l4l<l press an- r.. _-===========::; 

SeeRIII a. becprUq upped 
hlm8e1f to Rothacb~d In Paris, 
c~ him .. capltalillt and said, 
"Why don't you share your dirty 
money?" 

"All right," said Rothschild. 
"Now , I have 20,000,000 trancs, 
and l.here are probably about 20,-
000,000 like you in all of France. 
So bere's your share." . .. And he 
handed the fellow a franc . 

When the . cJta.p remonstrated, 
RotblCbJld repUed, "But I can't 
,Ive YOIl any more. 11' I ,a.ve you 
two francs, you'd be a. capitalist." 

noW1~ that 26 Italian planes had - • 
beel) lost in the last three months I Letters To I From Soup to Nazis 
in . Spain but had succeeded in l Th Ed' ,. \ For those folks who thlnk the 
shwting down mor.e than a hun- e ltor nati men have no sense oC humor 
dred "loyalist" lIil'/ihlps.) I ' " Imd like a grain o( laughing-pow-

Mmost simultan~ously, too, I , The opinions expressed , In I del' with their politics, I suggest 
ccttrespondents announced thai I Utll cGlumn do ,,8& JUlCelliarUy I a look-In at a delightful mtle vol
the important city o[ Tarragon:! I represent the oplnlens of tbe I ume that'll be out one of these 
had fallen to the rebels. The I edItor or The Dally Iowan ana I days called "Lunacy Becomes Us," 
fOl'¢es (y[ Franco were only 37 I should not be construed as I with supplementary notes by the 
miles from the strategic city of ~ such, ~ author ... 
Barcelona, provisional capital. Editor, The Daily Iowan The author, though, is reaOy 
. This morning Barcelona is even I would like to take this op- Aliolf Hitler and his associates. 

nearer, and the generaliSSimo has portunity to add to the letter With malice toward practically 
announced to her citizens, "1 come wWch was published in The DailY' everybody, the 132 pages are fill
not to destroy her, but to save Iowan of Sunday last and try ed with the most delightLul nazi-
her." to explain in part why there were diocies ... 

lfow long Barcelona can hold so many students from iowa City 
out is uncertain. We are reminded high schools at the Military Ball. The title, of C01ll'8fJ, ill from th-.t 
of the grim jokes that went the In the organization 'of the Unl- now-famollfl GoeriJ\&'lsm, "If what 
rounds of Europe's capitals last versity of Iowa Scottish Hlgh- lVe ba.ve loDe' here is lunacy, tben 
wil)tl!r. landers, Col. George F. N. Dalley lunacy becomes U8." 

What is the largest city in the follows a pollcy of ~eepina a .. I ~ 
world? group of high school students in I. thmk Its qUlte ~he most revo-

Not Lon(ion New Yorlt or lIer- training so that when tMY ellter lutionary. v~lume I v~ ever re~d 
li b t '. .. , because Jf It were CIrculated ln 
f}- u IVJadrtd, ~ranco entered the uruverslty, they Will be iull- Germany, the folks'd fell Hitler 

a year ago and hasn t gone through fl~dged members of the band immediately ... They wouldn't be 
y~L . Without having any further train- able to "heil" for laughing ... 

&rcelona may be qw!je as ing. 
large. Granted that, a~ the ma- Some of these high school re- For example there's Mr. Goeb~ 
jority of Americans believe, thc cruits are, of course, better ill bels' "Today e'ven in the German 
loyalists are fighting for freedom their performance th"n some of itree'ta the new spirit is visible ... 
and democracy, how long can the university members. So when The ash-cans are lined up as if 
right continue to hold out over the time came to pick a group standing at attention." 
might? " of Highlanders to J)erfQ,rm at the 
. France haa been appealed to for Mjlitary Ball, the best pipers and 
belp because the French know drummers were chosllP> Thill 
thllt when Barcelona ,falls, uW- group iJ;IClu(ied two Wgh school 
mlJle victory tor Franco is prac- boys, but in order· ill live all 
tli;ally )Ulsured. member/l an equal chN1ce to ~ 

. .r~anqe CAN help. She can tend the pa1't)', Col. Dpile), made 
open, her Spanish lron~ 4> the it possible tor the ililh. IChool 

, s\lWfl'Iellt of arlllll and mW)itions. students who were nol ohoaen for 
S~ fm ,send food to the loyalists, the "free list" to purchaae tickets 
a"llbu~es, munitions. and attend just as university stu-

II Eng)Alnd CAN help. She can dents. 
demand that 11 Duce Jive up to Since these boys were not p~y
the prOVisions of the Anglo-Ital- Jng with the Highlanders at the 
ian treaty or she can revoke that party, they were permitted to 
lIG'~nt. weal' what they wished, the band 

Or-"YOIlth, where Is thy 
pride? Mickey Mouse 15 a Young 
Pan medicine to promote weak
ne... • . Down with Mickey 
Moaae! Wear SWIlo8t1ka CroS8!" 

Even-''The German hogs rec
ognize that there are important l'a
clal distinctions in Germany." 

Or Dr. Robert Ley's . . . "I 
know that' manna does not drop 
from heaven. In fact, I believe the 
whole thing is a typical Bolshe
vist trick." 

Both ot these democratic na- uniform, a basiC military uniform, DeI"'llUuU~, Wo, ,.... Uae Rete 
tions have a djrect interest in or ~ tuxudo, (Every hlah scqOPI 8ft Use BerRn COll6eri pr.,..,am, 

j the conflict. A victory for Franco :member is furnished with a basic "Pod unkJlOwn linee 19S5." 

JUDGEMENT DAZE - I am 
convinced that when our Leader 
\lasses into Eternity, the Supreme 
Judge will come out to meet him." 

Wish more folks would get 
funny about those two fellows. 
• . . Even Dorothy Papkei' has 
devoted herself to the CAUSE. 

. . And there are so darned 
many serious people in the 
world ... 

Trite and True 
Some say Western Union must 

be behind The Rev. Charles E ... 
Every time he leta go a blast, the 
stockholders chortle with divi
dends .•. A 100,000 per reached 
D. C., protesting the neutrality 
revision. . . I'd vote down any 
congressman who'd let himsel! be 
inDuenced by such lily-minded 
opposition ... 

, 
By LOl'PU HickerSOll, 

THE MAYOR OF TEXACO 
· . . Town CGmes home tonll'ht! 

Which Is by way of announcement 
that Eddie Cantor returns to the 
fold of his former SPOIl!IOr for one 
ap~lU"ance on the Star Theater 
over CBS at 8 tonight. 

Eddie and his troupe arrived in 
Chicago, enroute to Hollywood, 
last Wednesday, [lnd were greet
ed by reporters, photographel's, 
members or the President's birth-i day ball committee and the Chi
cago committee for European 
refugees. 

After iJdervie~ and pictures, 
<Jantor made a 9:ee date with. the 
birthday ball committee; kept a 
buslneu appolnknent at 10; made 
a luncheon 8peeeb tnr the Euro
pean refugee fund at 11, and 
caua-ht the train to conUnue west 
at 12:01 p.m. ' 

He also revealed that while he 
will visit the Texaco Theater as 
master of ceremonies tonight, 
modesty prevents him from also 
doing the lead in the dramatic 
spot. 

FRED ALLEN, 
· .. who for yean has avoIded 

taxi-cabs as man.made and man
driven Instruments for the de
struction of man, will Interview 
Marie V. Payne, one of New York's 
eight lady taxi-drivers, as his 
"person you didn't expect to 
meet" at 8 o'clock tonight over the 
NBC-Red network 

What with this latest excursion 
into the ranks of feminine indus
try, Fred is proving rapidly that 
there are few occupations closed 
to the fairer sex. In past weeks 
Fred has interviewed a lady fire 
chief, a lady ice man and 11 lady 
barber. 

The regular cast will be there
Portland Hoffa, Harry VGn Zen, 
the Mighty Allen Art Players, the 
Merry Macs, the Town Hall sing
ers and Peter Van Steeden and his 
orchestra. 

The artistes tonight will attempt 
a street cornet mystery titled "The 
Traffic Light was Green, but Long 
Pan saw Red," or "Does a Horse 
Have a Fender?" 

IlIGHLIGHTS 
· .. In the dramaUo life of Ca.r

rie Jacobs Bond, America's best
loved woman. composer, will be 
dramatized on the Edgar Guest 
"It Can Be Done" show over CBS 

at 9 o'clock tonight. After an in
terview by Guest with Mrs. 5olld, 
the drama. wlJl ten of the wonan's 
untlrina- effort. In cGrnpOlllnl' 1'75 1 
8onll, Includlq "Just a-Wearylnl' 
for You" and "When You Come 1 
to the End of a Perfect Day." 
Guest win abo orfer new verses 
and philosophies. 

,~ . 

HOBBYISTS 
. . . who fry eggs with liquid 

air, collect toothpicks dating back 
thousands oj years, gather infoI'· 
mation on bustles and colJec.t 
autographs of movie stars on the 
sides of jallopies will be featured 
on Dave Elman's "Hobby Lobby" 
in its broadcast over NBC-Blue at 
7 :30 tonight. 

TONIGHT'S SHOWS 
NBC-RED 
7-One Man's Family. 
7:3D-TolllDlY' Dorsey. 
8-Fred Allen. 
9-Kay Kyser. 

NBC-BLUE 
6:SD-Horace Heldt. 
'I :3e-1>a.ve .omal' HGhlty Lobby. 
9:SD-Interest In Democracy, 

COLUMBIl\ 
6:3~A8k-U-baaket. 
7-Gang Buster. 
7 :SD-Paul Wblteman. 
8-SJa,r Theater, Eddie 
9-Edgar A. Guest. 

Cantor. 

THE FILES SHOW 
Ezra StoPe, starred in the ,Ald

rich tamily series on the Kate 
Smith hour, spotlighted in "What 
A Life" on Broadway and under
study to the prinCipals in "The 
Boys from Syracuse," has been 
voted the most succeSSful of the 
new season's young actors by the 
Youth Clubs of America. 

PIDL BAKER, the jestcr, cros
ed his sixth year 01 broadcasthll' 
recently and is preparlnc for his 
seventhlVUh a. 'new sponsor and 
his old stde-kick, Harry (Bottle) 
McNaUghton. 

EDWARD G. ROBINSON'S "Big 
Town" and Al Jolson's program 
won Variety's first special cita
tion lor "showmanship." ----, 

ONE OF THE Iinest compli
ments GracIe Allen ever got came 
to her after she'd sunl' "You 
Must bave been a· Beauiiful Baby" 
on her show with GeOl'ge BIU'JI5. 
The praise WllS a. compUmentary 
wire rtom Dick Powell, who Intra
dueed the song In hIs 111m, "llard 
to Get." 

Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

Great horror is shown by stat- mon cold crowds out the more 
. t· . d' I . t t th terrible diseases? 

George Hill won't be Mississip- IS lClans an SOCIO OglS S a e Worlting on this suggestion, Dr. 
ping it this summer ... For chug- J havoc wrought by the common Armstrong made some experl
ging his own little boat up the cold. About a million people will ments. He washed the noses of 
Father of Waters last su.mmer, he be incapacitated this week from white mice with salt water and 
has just ' been fined $300 by our colds, making a loss of three thou- pooled the washings. Then he 
own Uncle Sam. (P.S. The line's gr It J b t . f sand years of working time. ew a cu ure 0 ae erla rom 
been suspended.) . . . the washings and put minute 

One of the biggest univerSity 
men I know (both meanings) has 
been told by his m.d. that unless 
he takes 10 pounds orc in 10 weeks, 
he'd better start computing his fu
neral expenditure ... So he walks 
four miles every mOl'Ding ... You 
can see him chugging to his Office 
about 9 any day now . .. 

COLUMN RULE NO.1 ... Any 
1001 can make a beginning, but 
only a smart man knows when to 
stop . .. 

Use Four Plane Motors 
In Bay Crash Boat 

That looks impressive but I amounts of these cultures into the 
doubt 1£ there is as much trouble noses of other mice several times 
as it looks on paper. That work a week. After a few days he in
all gets done some way or an- oculated their noses with the virus 
other. And I have always felt that of sleeping sickness. Sixty per cent 
a cold was kind of a nice thing. of them survived tl}is inoculation, 
It puts you to bed for a day or while in a control group of mice 
two and lets you rest your POOl', which had not been previously 
old, tired nervous system. You sprayed with the bacterial culture, 
putter around the house and find onJy 25 per cent survived. 
things in drawers that· you had Raised Resistance 
loi'gotten you had. And it is a Appal1ently the previous nasal 
great satisfaction to think of all infection taised a resistance in the 
those poor slaves doing a ll your membrane to other infections. It 
work at the office for you. was found that the bacterial spray 

This idea that a cold is a good caused the production of white 
thing gets some support lrom the blood cells, which have a defensive 
observations ot Dr. Charles Arm- role against infections. These 
strong, of the U. S. Public Health white cells were poured into the 
Service, published in the Public ljasal mucous membrane in great 
Heath Reports on Nov. 25. Colds, quantities. They apparenUy pro-

OAKLAND, Cal. (AP)-Power- according to Dr. Armstrong, are duced immunity for five days. 
ed by four airplane motors and good things in more ways than It is possible that some form of 
eating up gasoline nt 250 gallons lone. immunization can be produced in 
an hour, the coast guard "crash I Curbs Other InfectiGns this way and that the experiments 
boat" CG-443 hos just gone Dr. Armstrong began to think have a practical side. Certainly it 
through satisfactory tests on San about the well-known fact that would be worth trying in a com
Francisco bay. sleeping sickness and infantile pa- munity faced with an epidemic. of 
~tJ?ough 65 feet long and ralysis are s~mmel: ills;. and the infantile paralysis. A <'summer 

I 
welghmg 4.0 tons, the craft devel- ~ommon cold IS a ~mte~ Ill . Sl.eep- cold," even if deliberately induc
oped 40 miles an hour. The vessel mg Sickness and m1'antJle paraly- ed is a welcome substitute lor 
is intended for emergency duty in sis both enter the body through either of the other common sum
case of mishaps to shipping or air- the nose. Is it possible that a I mel' infections. 

P;~~Q;~,~an;~~:.p~~~ie in(ei~ ;~h;;;:-I QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
M. I. C.: "Please tell us some

thing about nearsighted eyes. I 
understand a child is born with 
that condition. Is it likely ·to get 
worse? Or does it improve with 
properly-fitted glasses?" 

I means another step in the fascist uniform and requireci to wear it " I 
march in Italy. The next, Mus- to Saturday practices just as uni- And, not h~s but reveal-

AJI8wer: Nearsightedness is due 
to the eyeball being too long. Peo· 
pIe are born that way. In some 
cases it develops during youth and 
then comes to a ,'Standstill. ' This is 
simple or stationary myopia. Other 
cases are progressive up to the 
25th or 30th year. The wearing of 
well-fitted glasses improves the 
condition In every way. Rigid hy
gienic rules must be enforced. 

solinI has admitted, will be Tu- versity men.) ina. the "There is no l}igher or 
nlshl. or Corsica or Nice in Africa. Outside of these Hi&lllanders, tiner privileae for 11 woman than 

Control of Spain means control there were probably very I.f!I!N It that of sendll11 her children to 
01. the strategic Mediterranean, any other high school students war." 
far more important than either attending the party, but both 
Ct'echoslovakia or AUfitl'ia. Iowa City and Uniyersity hi&h AD .. ,.tII, "Swln, could have 

orlPaated oaly Ia Amaiea, In 
a GOgtn' where dancea are ex
ecuted In front of al~1 dlU'lnl' 
diviDe urvIce aDd where there 
wlU IOOIl be swiD&' danclJ16 be
tween temlmones at funual8." 

But democracy is mu.ch more schools were represented in this 
than a local European pr9blem. group. 
We in America ar~ spending, This unfairness on the p"rt of 
within he next severa) months, Colonel DaileYllhpuld explain the 
$525,000,000 to rearllf for "peace." high school atten4ane~ at Prlda,'1 

Our ~residel)t has warnlld us MiUlary BaU, but the situation 
thllt tpe U~ited States cannot of hlah school pupils at lDformal "!' li F Id te I 
s~rld nloof ol Europe's problems, parties and other unlversi'" func- e ~ rail · 1,11' l' S an insult 

... y to the German sausage." 
• an4 , the majority of us have tions, namely tea dancft, should 
a~. • . be checked. "The Gc:rman people can gQ to 

.MId th~ Unlted Slates too CAN In clOSing, a word of thankl bed at nieht knowing that Adolf 
hejp, and approval of the letter pub- Hitler is their father and sleep 

I'ranco has been ablc to obtal.'l liahed Sunday. Anonymous well, feeling safe." 

il1l4f. ·s1'~c.!(s' of 
SICO'fl c.o~f.RE.P wr<ll 

S-tkA ... M~1'-fi1l4 
PRo~ID~ GOI.!) 

~~~fOR FISH 
CA.u4H1' ,II VoIIII1'E.A. 
l'O_ SUM"IEcIl. ll~f. . 

III ~01l.1'1\f.1I.11 J"P"-II 

t.Jc,,, y .... LI IMOIII.,,";, 
I.IV 1"4 .... LOI<IC; 'l'tll. NIoA'l.OII 

R\lIt.R I~ BR .... 'LI\.., "LM<U~ 
B"B'{S ~!A.O lIy B/I..~O/l..41t1" 
f'o. 80M~O Ol/U~ I1's FOQ,\!.~v..D 
o..r It'. l.,. r-"...... _~ ,.'n .... ,..... 

L. L.: "Is saccharin harmful to 
one with a heart murmur?" 

Answer: No. Careful investlgs
tions have shown that saccharin, 
if taken over a long period, does 
no harm whatevel·. 

Had .l'en T ~e8 
WACO, Tex. (AP)-Farmer W, 

A. Baker would like to know what 
sort of a thing once roamed the 
land he now owns. Plowinl\ he 
dug up an animal's foot, fosaUited, 
that had 10 toes. 

ltemJ In the t$lVllUIl'!Y CALENDAR 'are !Iehefo 
uled In the office of the Pretfden&, Old Capl"~ 
Ite ... for the GENIRAL'·tlO'.rtCES are deJlOldtell 
wIth the eua,.. editor 01 Tbe Dally' Jow4Jl, '. 
may be placed In th'e box provided for- tbelr .... 
posit In tbe GffiCfl Gf Tbe Dally IGwan. GBNERAL 
NOTICES m.m be at The Oatl)' Iowan b,. 4:30": ... 
the day precedlq flnt publlcallGn; noUcet wilt 
NOT be accepted by telephGne, and m.... be 
TYPED or LEGIBLY WRITI'EN abCl SIGNED IIr 
a responsible perlon. ' • 
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University Calendal! 
WednetMla" Janva" 11 ica. Senate chamber, Old Catlitol. 

10:00 •. m.-12:00 m.; 4:00 p.m.- 7:45 p.m. - Illustrated lectUre: 
6,00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union ''The Church of the Holy Sepul-
music J:QOm. chre at Jerusalem," by Prof. Ken-

ftursday, January 11 neth Conant, under tlie duspices of 
18 a.iIL·l%:OO m.; 3:'0 p.m.·S:" the ArchaeolOgical Institute of 

p.m.; 8:00 p.m.-l0:00 p.m.- Con· America. Senate chamber, Old 
cert, Iowa UniOn music room. Capitol. 

1:30 p.m.-Baconian lecture by ThUl'ld&y, January Z8 ., j 

Dr. II. P. Smith; 'IBlood ClDttll'lg 10:00 a.ni.112:00 m.;· 1:00 )t. ..... 

and Bleeding Diseases," Senate 5:10 p.m.; 8:00 p.m.-l':OO P.a.-
chamber, Old Capitol. Concert, Iowa Union music room. 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, 3:0' p.m. - Ken~ington, Unl. 
Iowa Vnion. versJty club; the program of dane-

,Friday, January 21 Ing by Mrs. MImi Wurlu. 
, 10:00 a.m .• U:OO m.: 2:00 p.m.. Friday, JanUAty 17 
4:" p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 10:00 a.m.-12:00 ~; 2:00 D.m.-
music room. 4:0' p,In.-Concert, Iowa Uni0ll 

Saturaa,., Janllar,. 21 muslc room. 
Saturday classes. . saturday~ lanuvy 28 
10:99 , a;DI .. 12:10 m.; 3:10 p.lIl.- 6:00 )MII,-FIl'S' -semester ends. 

5:00 _ p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union Sund.y, January %~ 
music 1:oom. 6:00 . p.m. -Supper, UDlverslty 

7:15 p.m.-Basketball: Michiaan ~Iub; !l1uitrated tal~ on Sun 
vs. Iowa, fieldhouse. Valley, IdaIYo, by ski expert, 

Sunday, January 22 Monda)', Jauuary .30 .' 
2:30-4:30 p.m.; 7:00-9:00 p.m. _ .8:00 •. m.-Seqmd semester be

Concert, Iowlt Union music room. gms. 
Monday, January 23 12:00 m.-A. F . I" Iowa Union, 

.18:00 a.m.-12:OI m.1 4100 p.m.. • 1:35 p;m.- Basketball: SOUIh 
6:00 p.m. _ Concert, Iowa Union Dakota vs. Iowat Field house. . 
music room. Tuesda.y, January 31 

Tuesday, January 2' 1:00 p.m.-Dessert bridge, Unl-
It:OO a.m.--12:00 m.: 1:00 p.m.- versity club. 

5:00 p.m.; 1:00 p.m,-9:00 p.m.,- 4:00 p.m.- UniversIty leCture 
Concert, Iowa Union music room. by John Mason Brown, Mac-

Wednesday, Janua..,. :as bride audilorium. 
. 10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 4:00 pm.- 8:00 p.m.- University convo-
8:00 p.m. - Concert, Iowa Union cation, IOwa Unioh. 
music room. 

4:10 p.m. - Illustrated lecture: 
"Mount Athos," by Prof. Kenneth 
Conant, under auspices of the 
Archaeological Institute of Amer-

(For informatlGn rep-_ 
dates bt:,.ond ,&his lICltedaJe, .. 
r_",a&lo_ ID ~Ile Pretideat'. 
office, Old CapitoL) 

General Notices 
Vesper Services I nursing-Monday, Jan. 30, at 8 

University vesper services will B.m. 
be held each Wednesda, after- (Students in the colleges of 
noon from 4:30 to 5:30 in the pharmacy and eng'ineering who 
Congregational church. are registered for certa:in courses 

LA VON ASHTON, Chairman in the college of liberal arts wll1 

Convocation InvHaUoDi 
All candidates who wish to 

purchase invitations for the mid
year convocation, Jan. 31, should 
leave their order at the alumni 
office by Thursday, Jan. 19, at 
12 noon. 
DIRECTOR OF CONvOCATIONS 

Zoology Seminar 
The regular meeting of the 

zoology seminar will be Friday, 

begin their work for these courses 
Tuesday morning.) 

B. In the college of liberal 
arts, education, commerce and' 
the graduate college-Tuesday, 
Jan. 31, at 8 a.m. 

Monday is not. a holiday. It II 
tv be employed for the eompIt. 
tion of registration primarily 01 
students who have received de
ferred registration cards. 

H. C. DORCAS, Regislt6r 

Jan. 20, at. 4 p.m. in room 307 • Eta SI&'ma Phi 
of the zoology building. Prof. A. A postponed meeting of Eta 
K. Miller o( the geology depart- I Sigma Phi, which will be opeIl 

ment will discuss: "Past and 1 to the public, will be held Thurs
Present Trends of interest in Pal- day afternoon, Jan. 19, at 4:1& 
eontology." o'c1ock in Sehae(!er hall, room 

PROF. J. H. BODINE 1011. Pro!. Meno Spann of the 
---'- German department wJU give a'n 

PI Gamma. Mu illustrated lecture on his traveb 
Pi Gamma Mu will hold. :its last summer in 'Italy and Greece. 

regular monthly luitch~on meet- LUCY CHAPMAN, Chairman 
ing in the D and' L gJiIl at 12 
r..oon, Thursday, Jan. 19. Prof. 
J. Van del' Zee will address the 
group on "The Recent Lima Con
ference and its Implications." 
Members are invited to attend. 

PROF. ETHAN P. ALLEN, 
PresIdent 

Conant '1'0 Speak ' . 
You are invited to attend two 

illustrated lectures by Dr. ·K_ 
neth Conant, professor of arCh~ 
llecture at Harvard uhlversity, 
Wednesday, Jan. 25. They will 
both be in the senate ch8m~f 
of Old Capitol at 4:10 Gnd 7:45 

Second Semester pm. t'espectively. The aftemGOti 
. Regular c1assnoom and labor. ltcture will deal with "Mt. Ath08," 

atory work will be resumed ;IS and that in the evening with the 
follows: "Church ot the Holy Sepulchr~" 

A. In the colleges 01. law, medt- in Jerusalem. ." ,. ',. 
cine, l dentistry, pharmacy and I These lectures·· are under the 
engineering, and the school of (Bee BULLETIN page- e) 

A New Yorker at Large 
. - -~, By GeorfIB T:Ulcer 

NEW YORK-There wa~ once ~rtake her to ' 'Vislt his motller. ! ,. 

shy little aroadway chorus girl That Wlls the beginning o{ wh!rl. 
~ho didn't know her way around wind COUrtship that ended ~ 
at alI-and cows have wlnas! friendship aM held the BroadwiY 
, She never went out with the observers entranced lor,)>ome time, 
stage-door johnnies becpuse it For of course' tha two youna mel! 
wasn't proper for a young girl to were pals, and of course the, 'fell 
go out with just anybody, ahd she out. They couldn't see each ' other 
never encouraged the attention of because of the smoke In their el.· 
young men because her mother For a time the shy litUe chorus 
had taught her that nice young girl let both of them come to· see 
ladles never accepted anytMng ex- her, because she was tender he~~ 
cept candy and flowers from young ed and couldn't stand ·the thOUght 
gentlemen. of bringing distress even to a" pO~r 

In all there must have been a little rich boy, but the time flnlll
hundred young swains who want- ly came when she had to adn,ll 
ed to meet her and take her out that her choice had been made, 
dancing, but she always managed and th~ other went away. 
her refusals jn such a way that _ • • : ...... , 
,hey thought she was doing them He didn't go to China,' or ~QlrI 
a favor. the . French Foreign Le&1o~; ,ot. 

• • • anything like that. As a matter 'M 
Then one night two young men fact, he remained In New yOtl~ 

were introduced to her and on and he's here riilbt ·now. But he 
iome impulse she let them per- didn't gO to lee our Nell any ",Ole 
luade her to accept .an invltatlon and he couldn't see his ~x-J)ar l~ 
to attend a late sbow. Now by a the smoke in his 'eye$" " r 
curious coincidence both of these It was in all th~ paperB-;.-tM 
young men were the BOns of mil- weddin.g, I mean The soclet111~ 
llonaires, . but of course our little torraphers were there apd the ..,. 
heroine . knew nothing of this. So ciety columns were full of 'It;' an4 
they went to a late show and then the shy llttle chorus lIirl e,net tIi. 
they had breakfast 'at a brealdast rich man'. son sailed away oil,. 
club, and they ~ventually drove two months' boheymoon in ~. 
her home in a (lream,.colore(l rope. They're back, and very hat!" 
limousine a half a bloek )011'. py I under.tancl . '" 

Next day one ,of the younl men , The peillt I wish to make 'I, uUJl 
came ba.ck alone, and that ni.ht tn. 'papa of the YOUIll num. ~~ 
the otber YOMI man met ber lit married. ill worth a ntlHlon dOillil"l 
the theater • . She .was 'so IW'priHd but the 'papa. ot the younJ1J\1II(,tlf 
when she found him waiting there spurned is ' worth twd milUonl. · 
and it alrno.t broke ' he, heart Didn't I wU you she ..... juri ', 
when' she had to inform him that poor little .id who didn't krvI" 
the other younl man was 1I00nl to her way. around? C 
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1 RAMBLERS IN 30 TO 22 WIN 
OVE~ MUSCA1'INE QUINTE'r 

• • • 
Darkhorse I 
'One·Race Man' 
May Turn Tl1ick 

NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (AP) 
Perhaps it's just a question of hav
ing a chance to work out, like an 

G. Chadek With 
11 Points Stars 
For Local Five 

echo in the Alps, but whatever the T k 
reason the wide open spaces, Marians a e Early 
where there are plenty of miles Lead to Pace Glune 
to work on, not only boasts the 
premier miler of today, but In Tenth Victory 
promises to develop his successor. ... 

Tl1ey'l1 forget to win d Glenn Oomplete Box Score 
Cunningham some night and he'Jl St. Mary's (30) fg ft pf tp 
run down, hut all"eady several J. Bocll:, f ....... · ........ ........ 4 0 0 8 
young men of the midlands loom G. ChaQek, f ···· .. · .. ....... 4 3 2 11 
as worthy succeSSCU'8. D. SChm;dt, c ······ ·······.· ... 0 2 1 2 

There lU'e the Rideout twlos .of J. Chade~, g ............ , ..... 1 1 2 3 
Texas, Wayne and BJaine. There B. Bock, g ... : .................. 3 0 3 6 
Is Chuck F~nske, a Wisconsin coo- T. Brack, c ...................... 0 0 0 0 
irlbullon. There Is Grec , Rice, of P. Bannon, 1. •· .. ·.· ... ····· ..... 0 0 1 0 
Notre Dame, Don Lash of Indiana.. R. Cole, g ....................... 0 0 1 0 
not to speak of Archie !Jan Ro- R. Eakes, iii .. ~ ................ O 0 0 0 
man!, the lad who oan literally G. DeFrance, 1. .... ........ _0 O· 0 0 
toot his own horn. There Is John ___ _ 
Munskl, and It Is JOM Munskl Totals .................... 12 6 10 80 
who loolllS largest In the Held, st. Mathias (22) II' ft pt tp 

"Lonesome John" they call him . Mapes, f .......................... 1 0 1 2 
at the U~iver~it~ of Miss~uii, Luth, f .......... .... , ............. 2 3 2 7 
where he IS a Jumor. The DIe - W[]sQn, c " ...... ................ 8 0 0 6 
name derived from the fact that Nl\llghton, g .... .. .............. 1 1 1 3 

Armbruster Has 
Big Hopes For 
1939 Tank Team 

Iowa's swimming coach, Dave 

Filed Alv-ay 
Commission Refuses 

Gould's Protest 

Armbruster, who had been a lit- NEW YORK. Jan. 1'1 (AP)
tie bit worried about his swim- The New York state athletic 
ming prospects, has taken a new commission fAlday refused to take 
lease on life as his cripples return 
to form and the new prospects 
look even better than he had 
thought they would. 

The Iowa mentor disclosed yes
terday that although Bob Lowry, 
J ack Ryan and a couple of others 
were still nursing slight ailments, 
there were a lot 01 developments 
to be thankful for. Francis 
Heydt, ace backstroke!", swam in 
the inter·squad meet last Satur
day and gave evidences that he 
has lost none or the form that 
made him one of the nation's 
leading backstrokers last season, 
while AI Armbruster has recov· 

any action on Joe Gould's request 
that Clarence (Red) Burma~'II 

decision over Tommy Farr in 
Madison SQua.l\' carden laSt 
Friday night be revened. 

Gould, manager of Farr, claimed 
his man should have been given 
the decision. The conunisstotl 
merely accepted the protest and 
l/Iaced It on file. 

Patty Berg Tops 
.Augusta Tourney 

ered from his cold. AUGUSTA, Ga., Jan. 17 (AP) 

MICHIGAN NEXT IOWA FOE;':;· 
.WILLIAMSPRAISES HA WKS< 

• • • • • • • • • 

JAMES ·BAIl 
oenter 

• • • • • • • • • • 

FRED TROSKO 
Guarc1 

~wa t.:agers 
Improve ith 
Each Contest 

, \ 

"'1""· 
,~ .. 

r.enler Position No 
Longer W orrief! Mentor _, 
As Plett Surpri es 

Rollle Williams yesterday was .. 
recalling the smart, fast passing 
and the "mllXe-your-sbots·count'/ .. ·, 
shooting of the Hawkeye five in 
its last two games, and was bop- :;' . 
ing for like exhibitions. against::"'"" 
Michigan when they play here • 
Satw·day. . .... 

"I thought the boys handled th4l ",:'" 
b.n better tban any Iowa. team In 
recent years," RoUle saili. "The,. 
worked In for short shots arui 
played two exactly opposite styles 
of basketball ,effIciently .... ln8t ... _ 
Chicago and Purdue," be added. 
WlllialllS also praised their de' 
termined defeft!le and their work 
on getting the rebonnds . . 

By defeating the Boilermakers 
and the Maroons, the Iowans 
l\ave jumpe<;l from last place in 

MEET LOUIS ' ~~~h c~~~et~~e ~~~~O~ina B~~g~~~ 
WIth. an even break m four BIg 
Ten games. 

GALENTO M~~ Y 
Two-Ton Tony 
Rates Title Go 

Little Hawks To V-High CaO'ers 
Mix With Dubuqlte Get Stiff D~ill 

And while Williams was some
what rejoiced over the showing 
made by the boys In their last 
two games, he also still pondered 
the problem of getting some scor· 
ing punch at one of the forward 
positions. 

Preparations are under way at Only six points have been gar. 
h~'s usually aU alone in front Anderer, g ................... .2 0 3 4 
during a race, and that he sel- ___ _ 
dom dl\tes. Totl\ls ......... ....... _ .... 0 4 7 22 

With Heydt, Armbruster and -Patty Sel'g cracked out a 76 
Tony Bremer aU three getting today, duplicating her medal
into condition, the Iowa team is winning score of yesterday and 
assured of having three of the moving into a four-stl'oke lead 
midwest's crack bacl{strokers. with 156 at the haUwa,y mark 
Bremer, in winning his event in in the third Augusta titlists' golf 
the inter-squad meet, proved meet. I The Jersey Gent 
that his performances at Ft. Lau· The national champion's three- .Just About OUl 

City High gym for the mighty River Men Batt]e nered by the men playit;lg with 
t<'ugh job ahead of the Little Capt. Benny 'Stephens In the tore· 
Hawk cage quintet Friday night. Monticello in Local court, placing too much of a bur

den on the captain and the other He's a Montanan, one of a iarge Score at half: St. Mary's 17 ; St. 
family, and he insists he learned Ml\thias, O. That's the night the Red and Gym Friday Night players. However, the scoring 

White boys take on the hlghly from the pivot post came as a 

derdale were not flukes. ever-par round boosted her edge 

to run by making tracks very rap- MUSCATINE, Jan. 17 (Speoial 
idly when he heard the dinner bell to The Daily Iowan) _ st. Mary'/> 

That he is a winner-Lake-all in~ Jl,amblers came throu,gh with their 
dividual at the dinner table is be- tenth wi{l of the season here to
lled by his build, however. He's a night, knocking off St. Mathias, 
long, lean, hungry type, by no 8tr011l local quintet, by a score of 

While the presence of Ray over the small but fast field be- Of Eligible Foc~ 
Walters, Banford Cochrane and I cause Marion Miley slipped two 
Ernie Draves made it a certainty strokes off her pace of yesterday By SID FEDER 
that Iowa would not be weak in tC' remain in second place with 

--,- • 79-81- 160. NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (AP) 
Kathryn Hemphill of Columbia, The heavyweight championship 

S. C., slipped to an 82 that gave jig-saw puzzle, as now being put 
hcr a thil'd place tie at 162 with together, hasn't altogether met 
Mrs. Helen Hicks Harb of Little with the approval of some of the 
Rock, Ark, MI·s. Harb matched writing boys. 

touted Dubuque five in their own In an effort to iron out the pleasant surprise, for Plett, 
den in an important Mississippi weaknesses that were so evident Evans and Bastian, supposedly '.': ;' 
Valley conference game. A loss In the West Liberty fray last the team's weak spot, have made 
Friday will kill any hopes of the week, Coach Paul Brechler sent 28 points, equalling the total 01 
Mertenmen for a share in the his cagers through a long, stiff the forwards. 

JI 

means as rugged as the chunky 30-22. cnnference crown. drill yesterdllY, speeding prePQ'! The play of the much,lmproved 
Cunningham, and he runt with a Getting of! to a good start and 
loose, almost double-jointed action maintain~g the lead throughout 
in comparison with Cunningham's the contest, the Iowa City team 
firm, driving progress. had but Uttll;! trouble ~ disposing 

ar. opening B1. They can't quite figure out why 

The Hawklets will have to put rations for the Monticello game Howard Irvine, and Erwin Prasse 
up a great fight to take the D\l- FI:iday night. Fr!day's encounter I at the guard positions have been 
buque boys as this fast stepping WIll be the locals first home ap- pleasing to the Hawkeye men, 
'luintet forced Clinton into an I pear<lnce since the holidays, . tor. Botb these men led the de
pxtra eriod on their own :floor Fundamental and offenSIve fense which kept the Purdue 
b f e Pth Clinton ian were able work occupied the early par t of nceborses well under control and 
t e orke t l ' s. t d yesterday's drill, and then Coach I which held Chicago to only 19 
, 0 e e ou a C ose VIC ory an Brechler sent his varsity cagers points, the lowest total of a 81.
r' a retu~n game at. Dubuque through a long scrimmage against Ten team a&,alnst Iowa In five 
~hey vanqUIshed the Clinton -team a team of sophomores. I years. These men have also con· 
In a fa st game. Chnton downed Capt, Ed Burns returned to ae- trlbuted to the attack with 22 

ae's a one-race man. Ounnlnc- of the Mathias I\ggregation. 
bam would start wUh the tOO-yard As in previous tilts, it was 
dujl and work bis wa.y UP to the George Chadek, speedy Rambler 
tW;Q·mile In one afternoon W\thout forwal'd, who carried the brunt 
taking a. deep breaUI, but Mnnski of the attack on the Muscatines, 
tried to run both the halt and the caging four field goals and three 
mUe in thc Bia Six meet last free throws to lead both teams in 
spring, coasting t. "n ean win in the scoring department. 

Dorothy Kirby, YOUng Georgia Madcap Maxie Baer, who hasn't 
champion from Atlanta, cut hel' fought for two years, and Lou 
opening 82 to an 81 for fifth NoVIa, who's still somewhat of a 
place and the Test of the field g r e e n hand at this fisticuffln, 
stretched out behind her il'om business, should be paired for a 
169 on UP. coveted shot at Joe Louis, whOe 

the mile but watching heels In the St. Mathias used no substitutes 
halt. throughout the game, and W;lS 

As a sophomore he broke Cun- hampered by the absence of their 
ningham's Big Six indoor mile sharp _ shooting center, Fuller. 
record, and he was clocked unofIi- Coach Sueppel, however, poured 
cially in about 4:10 for his anchor in the subs, giving the men of his 
leg.of the relay r ace at Drake last second string some valuable ex-
spn~g. perience, 

DAVE ARMBRUSTER 

Irish Lose To 
C.R. Shamrocl{s 
By 27-23 Score 
st. Pat's (C.R.) (27) Ie ft pf tp 
Pfiffner, ! ........................ 0 0 0 0 
Krumbhol~, f ...... ............ 1 1 0 3 
Phillips, f ........ : ............... 0 0 2 0 
Joe K.enney, f ................ 1 0 4 2 

His lame ~as. reached the ea~i.1 The Ramblers got off to a good 
He has been mVlted to compete. ]I) start, pulling away easily in the 
the Wanamaker mIle at the Mlll- early part of the first frame. Their 
rose games here Feb. 4. Fred defense meanwhile held the home 
Sc~merlz, . chairman of the meet, quint t~ four points'. The Marians I 
s.al~ the .fje~d probably would be wound up the first quarter by . 
~lmJted to SIX or seven ou~stand- dropping in several quick counters the dashes, ArmblUster co u I d 
mg performers, probably mciud- and going into a 12 to 4 lead. never be quite sure how fully 
ing Glenn .Cunningham, ~ho won The second quarter found both Walters had recovered from the 

Erwood, c ....................... . 0 0 1 0 
Jack Kenney, c ............ 4 3 3 11 
Kinney, g ........................ 0 1 0 1 
Carney, g ........................ 5 0 2 10 

the event five of the last SIX years. teams tightening up on their de- 'nf t · th t k t h ' tIt 
J st h t "L J h" '11 1 ec lOn a ep 1m ou as u w a onesome 0 n WI fense, George Chadek and Jack Totals .................... 11 5 13 27 

Hilton, g .......................... 0 0 1 0 

do is big time competition on a Bock the Marian forwards put season. But, fOl'tunately, Walters I st. Pat's (1.0.) (23) fg It pf tp 
board track is problematical. He's in fi~e points tor St. Mary's, ~hile appears as good, or bettcr than Love, f .............. ........ ...... 3 0 1 6 
accustomed to the open air, or at Luth and Wilson scoved for Math- ever. Saturday, in winning the Fitzpatrick, f .................. 0 0 1 0 
the worst, field house cinders, but ias. dash events, he came perilously Black, f ............................ 0 1 3 1 

t
ChUnnil nkghaMm hit'mself h

t
:, tou~d The half ended with the Mar- close to the Iowa pool marks that Holland, c ........................ 2

3 
0 21 142 

e an y on amm as e commg ians holding a comfortable 17 to 9 Miller, g .......................... 6 
champion, . margin. he set two years ago. Bradley, g .......... ( ........... 0 0 3 0 

At any raie, as a sophomore he The third quarte~ was a little in When Karl Ahlgren, a brilliant - - - -
was better than Cunningham was favor of the Mathias five, whicb sopuomore, became iII, Armbrus- Totals ....... .. ............. 8 7 II 23 
at a similar stage in his career, swished the n ttin.. for seven Referee-Devine (Iowa), 

''6 tel' felt that his hopes in the and he has a long, long time to points. The ~Qler quint, how- Score by quarters: 
reach Cunningham's present elC- ever, was not tar behind. Bill longer swims were gone. Now, st. Pat's (C.R.) ....... .2 9 22 27 
cellence. And incidentally, he, or Bock, (7eorge Chadllk and Jack Ahlgr~ is back in the water and st. Pat's (I.C.) .......... 5 8 15 23 
anyone else, probably will need it. BO<!k put in five points between will be in shape beIOl'e the sea- St. PalriGk's of Iowa City took it 

them to maintail\ the Rllplblers' son gets well under way. 'Ed on the chin again last night 8$ it 
Buc SI(IllI lead. Thl! St, Mary's aggregation Gerber is looking good and the lost to st. Patrick's of .cedar Rap-

PITTSBURGH, J an. 17 (AP)- led {It the dosing of the third latest good news is that B i 11 ids, 27-2~, on the local court. The 
Catcher Ray 8erres sent in yes- stanza, 2~ and 16. Tesla, Who missed being an aU' figh ting Irish o! both schQols were 
terday his signed cOQ.tract for his The la$t qUl\r~ I!IIW both ~ams American by a trifle last year, almost called upon to live up to 
second season with the Pltt-sburgh hitting the hoop reiUlarly, but St. wil~ be back in school the second I their nameS as nllmerous louls 
Piratell. Berres, whose home is Mary's cO\lntered sl1()t for shot to semester. B..\ld arguments oocurred. Tony 
in Kenosha., Wis., was purchased stay well out .in..1r.oJ.ll Losing Bob Allen bothered ' Corsello, Cedar Rapids regular, 
lrom Louisville in the /Iu(umn of i • Ci' \ . 1\.t'mbrus~r, for Allen was highly was decl;lfed ineligible as his age 
1937 and caught 40 gam .. s "or ~I\IKETBALl- SOORES rated among the nation's bl'east- WI\S listed at 20. 
the Bucs last ycal'. He bulled (::ornell 42; Coe 84 . strokers, but a replacement has "Red" Miller of the locals sal-
only .230, but was rated as Qn l YounlUltown 36; West Liberty apllell,l'ed in tb.e person of George vaged a little by ringing up 12 
of the be~t defenSive bact.stops Teachers · 34 Poulos 01 Marshalltown, whp be- points to lead in scoring for the 
jp the National league. AUeahe1l7 50, GJ:ove City- -4, oomes eligible next semester. evening. Miller and Holland played 
====':;;::=:;:;~(~'f~.=;;;=:;;;:;:=======;;; .. i;;:;:; ;:;;::: .. ;::;:, ==:=;:::== Poulos took several A. A. U. ti· bang-up defensive games to lead 

Special Economy Bundle 

Laundry Service 

I~expensive and Convenient 

Senct us your bundle including-
Towels· Underwear - Pajamas· Sox . Handkerchiefs· 

Shirts 
We wel.-ht and charge yOU a' ................................................ 110 lb. 
Shirts custom IinJsbed at ........................................................ I8e ea. 
Handkerchief. flnl.heel at ....... .............. , ......................... _ .. ..... 10 e •. 
Sox finished (and mencl~) ,t ................................................ 10 pr 

Towels, Underwear, Pajamas, e~. Stf~ pried, Folded 
Ready for Use at No A4ded Cost. 

Soft Water Used Exelwllvely 

NEW PROCESS 
• Laundry & Cleaning Co. 

3lS-319 So. Dubuque Sl. Dial un 

tIes last summer. in that department. Jack Kenney 
AlthOUgh Armbruster does not led for the visitors by counting 

expect to have all of the men at 11 pOints. 
top condition by the time the The local Irish falled to cash in 
Hawks take on Chicago Feb. 4, on 13 free throw attempts to great
he says they will be at the peak ly aid their foes. The Shamrocks 
long before the Big Ten meet from Cedar Rapids missed only 
March 10 and 11. In fact he six attempts. 
wants them to be fully ready for Playini against the opposition's 
some of the dual meets he is second tive, Iowa City led at the 
going to have. end of the first quarter, 5-2. How-

Besiqes Chicago, the Iowans ever, with the advent of the first 
wi 1 I invade Northwestern and team at the start of the second 
Minnesota, who, although rated period, the Rapids Pats opened up, 
as stJ;ong this season, do not fig· leading 9-e at the half, mainly 
ure to give the Hawkeye team through the efforts of Carney and 
too much trouble. At home, Jack Kenney. 
Iowa wlll face Wisconsin and Krumbholz, Joe Kenney, and 
Michigan. The Wolverines, espe- Carney all scored from the field 
cially, promise a lot of excite· shortly after the second half open
ment. They have been ra ted ed to run up the visitor's lead to 
highly for the 13st few years, but 15-8. The l'est of the period was 
lately indicate that Matt Mann evenly divided with Miller and 
does not have the ieam of other Jack Kenney aliernatin, on scot
years. ing. Cedar Rapids led at quarter-

Even so, Michigan prom! es an time, 22-15. Four iitt shoi/l and 
interesting meet. It will be 1'e- Love's two baskets culminated the 
membered that when they came local's point-gettin, in the Ii pal 
here two years ago, the Wolvel'- stanza. Jack Kenney and Carney 

l
ines helped the Hawkeyes crack contributed five COWlters to the 
nearly a dozen pool records and Shamrock's score as the game end-

_.-____________ .. __________ some national marks. ed, 27-23. 

I 

old Two-ton Tony Oalento Is left 
ou:t In the cold. 

This wraith-like figure of Two· 
ton Tony - if 220 pounds can be 
placed in the wraith class-has 
been haunting the Louis menage 

MAX BA'ER 

the Hawklets by a 25-10 score In I tive duty yesterday, and is ex· points. 
a contest ..there "two weeks ago. pected to be available for .the I Scoring statis~cs g~ve Ben n y 

John ~usty Maher ;-"as Monticello engagement. WIt h Stephens 136 pomts In 10 games 
forced to mIss practice last mght ~llins back the Blue and White or 13.6 points per game. l!,'rwin 
as he had to report at a local lads seemed to take a new lease Prasse follows Stephens with 47 
hospital where he gave his sister on life. Ball handling and pass' and Anapol is third with 44. 
a blood. transfusion. Unless more lng showed much improvement as Evans and Plett are tied for 
transfUSions are necessary and the varsity rode rough-shod over fourth with 31 points each and 
"Dusty" loses a large quantity the sophomores. Irvine, Lind, Bastian and Hohen-

, or blood, he will be set for con- Coach Brechler shifted his men horst follow in that order. 
fCl'ence warfare Friday. about frequently in the scrim· In conference scorlng, Capt. 

The Hawkle ts looked impres- mage with the sophs in an at- Ben Stephens leads the confer· 
slve in drill last night as al1 men tempt to find the best possible ence with 56 points. Chuck Plett 
were able to drive through the combination for Friday's tilt. Er- I is the next highest scoring Iowan 
second team to score With con- nie Krogh, who was dropped to with 21, and both guards, Prasse 
sistency. the second team in Monday's and Irvine, are tied for third with 

Coach Herb Cormack's sopho- drill alternated with Hank Pel· 15. 
more five, now in -second place zer at the pivot position, and at 
ill the conference race, was given I times showed signs of regaining • • • 
a hard drill also last night. Onl, his old time form . Burns, Daw- I Umverslly of Iowa 
the smooth worki.ng Davenport son and Smith alternated at the I Basketball Statistics 
sophomore team IS above the forward posts while Car son, •• _-______ . _ ___ .. 
Red and White five in the stand- Means, Canny and Morgan took 
ir.gs. turns in the back court. • P1a.yer G FG;FT PF Tl". 

One of the most enligh tening Stephens, f 10 41 54 19 136-
CUBS' CONTRACTS ·featu.res of yesterday's scrimmage Pras e, g ...... 10 17 13 18 47 .... 

was the fact that the locals ap- Anapol, f ...... 0 18 B 10 4.. . .. , 
parently have found their basket Evans, c ........ 10 12 7 . 16 31 

Five Players Have Been eyes once again. Plett, c ........ 9 18 5 13 31 , 
for nigh onto a year now, but at , SiDned Irvine, g ...... lO 8 4 20 20_ 
no time has it been so nobly sup' -e Ott Injured Lind, f·g ........ 10 B 3 15 10'" 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mel Ott, , Bastian, c ... . 7 7 2 1 16 ••. , 
ported ~~~:v!r~~:!ce CHICAGO, Jan. 17 (AP) - captain and outfieldel" of the New Hohenh't, f 7 4 1 • 4 0 

The Galento cheering and Philip K. Wrigley, owner of the I York Giants, wired the club :from , Hobbs, g .... 8 0 0 8 O . 
chowder society contends Tony's Chicago Cubs, today mailed con· I New Orleans .yesterday that he Selzer, g ........ 1 0 0 0 O.~_ 
candidacy is based on his fight- tracts to 27 members of the 1930 I received a sLiibt injury to his Murray, g .... 1 0 0 0 0 . 

Cub family with confidence that left hand when it became jammed _ 
ing during last year - a year financial terms outlined will be in a door. ! Totals , .. · .. ·.111 
in which he also spent several satisfactory. . ........... 128 97 124 353 

weeks battlin~ pneumoni.a. While Coaches Roy Johnson and John 
Madcap Max~c was tr~ming to "Red" Corriden and 25 of the 30 
be a cowbo~ 1':1 the mOVIes, Tony, players who are expected to make 
was .ca:npalgnm~ ~p and down the spring training trip to Santa 
the fishc front plckmg up all the Catalina island next month were 
loose ~han~e around as yvell ~s on today's mailing list. 
the v\c~ofles. And while hIS The other five players-Mana
bouts With ~ose Th~mas boys, ger Gabby Hartnett, Pitchers 
H;arry and Otis, "'~ren t accompa· Dizzy Dean and BiD Lee, and the 
rued by any ~arhcular altar of ex.Gi;tnts, Shortstop Dick Bariell 
roses, the soclen-, feels Ton y and Catcher Gus Ma.ncuso--al
:~~~l!h!~. dealt mto the game ready have been signed. The 

There has been talk that Tooy Cubs took over the con~racts B~r. 
may mix clouts with Nova Feb. tell and Mancuso had sl.gned WIth 
24, but In lirhl of the fad that the New York club pnor to the 
Pr • Mlk J ..... 1.-- hln'-d deal between the two clubs last 

omo.er e aeo.,...... .., September, 
the Baer-Nova winner would ret Ofr ' ls f th cl b 'd' 
Louis, this seelllS hard to flcure lCI~ 0 e u SIll m· 
out, like the fellow who splashes creases m . salary had be~n grant
ketchup on his pancakes lor taste, ed deservmg players . wlth small 
Tony Is too lamona lor upsettl~ cuts to those ~ho fUlled to play 
.pple-carCa. up to expectations. 

Drawl~ O.rd 
Then there's talk that the bar

rel·shaped gent from Jersey may 
have first pickings with Louis in 
an outdoor bout in June. This 
seems sensible, on the ground 
that such a party would bring in 
paying guests from far and wide. 
For Galento has color and a 
knockout punch, although a 
straight puncher suoh as Joe 
probably could take care of 
Tony's rushing-hookins style. 

Currier Cagers Beat 
Westiawn, 29 to 28 

Currier girls squeezed out a 
one-point victory over the nurses 
from Westlawn last night in an 
intramural baskethaU gam e , 
which ended in a 29·28 score. 

Kappa Alpha Theta defeated 
Zeta Tau Alpha, 30-28. 

AND AT RACINE'S 
You'll find a large stock of Grabow's 
to choose from. 

'RAClNE'S are the d .... lbutors tn this 
t~rltory for 'lle fameua Dr. GraboW 
pipes. 

According to what you he a r 
along bash boulevard, Joe is 
slatl!d for foul' fights this year, 
provided it doesn't mean that 
Uncle Samuel's internal revenue 
nephews will get in his halr. It 

the pickings are sufficiently bal· 
anced so his income tax report 
won't look like the feqeral defi
cit, Jolting Joe probably will 
show in four acts before Santa ) 
Claus comes back. :.. ____ ,;;.. _______ !-"-------_____ -." 

• 
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Weddings Of 
SID Alumni 

, Are Disclosed 
Rebelsky.Ande1'!ion 
Nuptials Take Place 
In Clinton Thursday 

., The marriage of Zelda Marie 
Rebelsky, daughter of Herman Re
~elsky of Des Moines, and Lyle L. 

, .• Anderson, son of Mrs. Charles 
Anderson of Des Moines, took 

-, ·place last Thursday in the First 
:. .Lutheran parsonage in Clinton. 
~ :J'l'he vows were exchanged at 7 
.. p.m. and the Rev. H. E. Harvey 

read the service in the presence of 
the immediate families, and a few 
friends. The couple were attend-

, ( ed by Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Erick
. son of Clarion. 

The bride wore a frock of navy 
' blue crepe with a short sleeved, 
quilted bolero with a gold buckle 
at the neckline. Her accessories 
were a matching shade of blue. 

--Her corsage was of 'Jonarrnll Hill 
- oses and sweet al,YStlM. 

New Fraternity Presidents 
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Fairy Tale Romance Ends Happily 
• • • • • • . ' . 

Prof. Hans Koelhel Marries After Bringing Fiancee -,From Germany 

Iprof. W. W. Wirtz to Address 
A. A. U. W. Meeting Saturday 

Two years ago a young German l and the two set sa il for the United I and the other ar~. M;. ~oelbel, 
woman who was visiting her sister I States on Jan. 5. whose home was In LeIPZIg, Ger
. Chj g t d f ll' I I Yesterday Ule happy ending was I many, before he began his musical 
ill ca 0 me an e 10 ove , written for this fairy ta le romance career in this country, studied mu
with a tellow countryman who was with the marriage of Maria Quadt sic at the Royal Academy in Sax

Will Outline Work 
Of Labor Boar'! 
At Monthly LUllcheon 

a member of the Chicago Civic of Elberfeld, Germany, and Prof. lony. Be and Prof. Hans Muenzer I Prof. W. W. Wirtz of the uni
Opera company orchestra. They Hans Koelbel of the university. were close friends and associates I versity college of law faculty will 
planned to be married in Septem- Judge Harold D. Evans read the in Liepzig. The year after Pro- be the guest speaker at the 
ber of 1938. She returned to her single ring service in the library lessor Muenzer came to the United monthly meeting of the American 
native country, and her fiance, a of the county courthouse at 9 a.m. I States, Professor Koelbel followed Association of University women 
naturalized Am e ric a n citizen, yesterday. Attending the couple him. The two were on concert Sa turday. The luncheon meeting 
came to the University of Iowa to were Prof. E. P. Schone, a native tour together :for some time. will be at 12:15 in the University 
teach in the music department. o.f Dresden, Germany, and a close Later Professor Koelbel played clubrooms of Iowa Union. Prof. 

But even the best laId plans fh~nd of the bridegroom, and Mrs. with the Chicago Theatel' orches- Wirtz will discuss the topic "The 

P . J. L,lnfeICljll' or Mrs. Dewt) 
B. Stuit . Other members of the 
club wh are on the comml~ 
lor the F.:eeting are Grace Van 
Wormer, Eula Van Meter, Grace 
Cochran,., Helen Rhinehart, Mil. 
dred Mitche~l, Emma Felsenth8~ 
Mrs. C. ~. c;ousins and Mrs. 'John 
Boss. 

Tea Da'nce Will Be 
In Union T OltW"oU! r 

could not prevent the recent crisis Robert A. Eldridge. tra and became first 'celloist in the Labor Relations Board and How 
which delayed the bride-to-be's A formal reception to which 60 Chicag9 Civic Opera company 0['- ~t Works." dancing this afternoon In the river 
return to the United States. So guests have been invited will be chestra. He taught in the Univer- Reservations for the luncheon room of Iowa Union. Dancing will 

University students will go tea 

on Thanksgiving day her affianced given Sunday evening in the din- / sity of Iowa during the summer • 
9"7 d 938 may be made with either Mrs. be irom 4 to 5 :'30 . 

( lover left for Germany to make ar- ing room of the Jefferson hotel, sessions of 1., an 1 . Las t ==========================::::: 
rangements to bring her back. honoring the couple. I July he joined the faculty as an 

I Using his influence as an Ameri- Mrs. Koelbel, who received her I associate professor in 'cello. 
....-___________ -, can citizen with the consular ser- education in Elberfeld schools, is The couple will make their home 

I vIce, he accomplished his purpose, an enthusiastic patroness of mUSIC at 329 Ellis avenue. 1 STARTS 

1\. 
I, Woman's Club Mrs. Meardon 

----_._----------

Holds Tryouts T R 
F P 'd t· 0 epresent or ro uc lon 

Group at Meet 

Rev, Hayne Will 
Address P.T.A. 

IIR TO D.AT 
The Hilarious Sequel 

To "There's Alwllys .. u fo WOlnan" Mrs. Erickson wore a Japonich 
embroidered crepe ~k with har
~onizlng accesso~es and a garde- I 
ma corsage. 

After the cere~o y, a wedding 
dinner was served at the Hotel I' 
Moore In Clarion. ' 

The bride was graduated from 
the Lyons high school and re
ceived her degree from the uni
versity in 1933. While at the uni
versity she was> affiliated with 

Tryouts for the pIa y festival 
production will precede the meet
ing of the dtama department of 
the Iowa City Woman's club to
morrow in the recreation room of 
the Iowa Light and Power com
pany. Beginning at 1:30 p.m., try
outs will last until the meeting at 
2:30 and will be resumed after the 

Pi1~r'm Chapter Of 
D, A R. Will Convene 
At .National Congress 

The Rev. Donald Hayne will dis
cuss the "Legion of Mary" at a 
meeting of the. St. Patrick's Par
ent-Teacher association Friday at I 
2 :30 p.m. in the schoolhouse. 

Included on the program will be 
numbers by the pupils in the grade . i school. A ~ocial hour will follow . 
the program. 

....:'Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. 
Mr. Anderson attenqed the pub

lic school of Greene and also 
Drake university in Des Moines. 

The couple will be at home in 
Des Moines where Mr. Anderson 

-is manager of the circulation ser
,vice division of the Meredith 

• . publishing company. 

SeboJt-Dalley , 
Marriage vows of Florence Wil

ma Sebolt and Edward William 
Dailey were exchanged at a nup
tial ceremony last Saturday in the 
Sacred Heart cathedral in Daven
port. 

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin Cone 
qtficiated at the nuptial mass. 
Mary Barrett of Cedar Rapids and 
John A. Dailey Jr. of Burlington 
served as attendants. Richard De
laney of Peoria and Dr. Anthony 
Sebolt of Davenport, brother of 
the bride, served as ushers. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
crepe fashioned with a V neck
line beld with a pearl clip. The 
gown in Empress style had long 
sleeves, and the skirt extended 

, Into a train. She wore a short 
tulle veil which fell from a doll 
hat ot ,arden las, and she carried 
a muff of gardenias. 

Miss Barrett was attired in a 
floor length violet crepe gown de

. "~signed in Empress style. She wore 
, a fuschia hat of velvet petals and 

' . carried a muff to match. 
_ Thirty relatives and friends at
• . tended the wedding breakfast at 
- • the Dining club after the cere
! • mony. Bouquets of white pom
• poms and accaccias decorated the I 

- table. 
.i.. • The couple left immediately af
- ~ terwards on a wedding trip to the 
.: : Gulf of Mexico. Mrs. Dailey wore 

for travel a brown suit with 
matching accessories. 

;. . The bride was graduated from 
: the Davenport mgh schoo], Ste

.. phens college in Columbia, Mo., 
'Z ; and the University of Iowa. Mr. 
": : Dailey completed his law course 
~ at the university also. . 

, The couple will be at home in 
~ Burlington where Mr. Dailey is a 
;:. member of the law firm of Dailey 
.... . and Dalley and the police magis-
0- ; trate. 

;' Checkers, Cards 
Will Be Played 
At Masonic Hall 

~ , A social hour with. 'J Chinese 
:: : checkers and card games will fol
..: : low the business meeting this eve- I 
-: • ning of Jessamine chap~.r~ Order 
: : of the Eastern Star. The meeting , 
;. will be in the Masonic temple at 
~ : 7:30. .~c· ' 
_ : Adelaide Goodrell is chairman 
..:. : in charge of the arrangements. 
;; : Jessamine chapter invites all out 
~ of town members of O. E. S. to at

. lend. 

New Wimple Hau 
Flatter Height; Add 

Touch of Contrast 

...; 1 I Among the many startling dif-
ferent and new variations of mil
ady's hat this season is the sud

~ • . den popularity of the wimple. 
... The draped style frames the face 
:.:: In a flattering touch of soft ma
: : terial and may also provide the 

touch of contrast that the cos
:: t tume needs. But unless your I 
:::, heilrht is sufficient to 'carry out 
: - the effect. beware ot being caught 
_. up by a fad. Casually draped 

, "_ ~ with an untrimmed, cossak style 
;;; hat and as the final accent for 
-: . an otherwise u~trimmed dress 
:of, and coat. the result is fashionably 
~ , cbarrnlnt. 

------

With the new year come new 
leaders for the fraternity houses 
on the campus. Elected by ballot, 
officers are selected from among 

program. 
Mrs. Charles S. Meardon was 

elected to represent the local Pil
grim chapter of the Daughters of The program will be in the form 

of a radio broadcast under the di
rection of Mrs. Roy Flickinger. the American Revolution at the 
Those taking part in the imper- National Congress which will con-

I sonations of children's radio broad- vene April 17 to 21. The selection 
ner, P2 of Maquoketa , chronIcler; casts include Mrs. Harry Newburn, was made at a recent meeting of 
Albert Fillenwarth , E2 of Charles Mrs H. A. McMasters, Mrs. C' I the local chanter In the home of 
City, herald; Pml Coontz, P2 of Woody Thompson, Mrs. C. A. I Mrs. George Gardner, 905 S. Sum

Bowma?, .Mrs. H. J. Ferguson, and mit street . 
Waterloo, warden; J ohn Gilchrist, Mrs. WIlham P. Mueller Jr. Mrs. Wilma Loghry, Mrs. W. H . 

the prominent students who have A3 of Davenport, correspondent, Crew, Mrs. John Cameron and 
shown qualities of scholarship and d Art R'd t A4 f D b q an I eou, 0 u u ue, Ch h S Mrs. L. W. Kimberly were chosen 

Mrs. F. J. Crow 
Elected Presillent I 

01 Amistad Circle 

Mrs. F. J. Crow was elected 
president of the Amistad circle 
yesterday afternoon, when the 
group met with Mrs. C. J. Kosel', 
1016 Newton road. I 

Mrs. Koser {",as elected v!ce
president and Mrs. F. A. Wille will ' 
beconle secretary-treasurer of the 
circle. le~~~PSigma Phi elected Don chaplain. ure orority as alternates for the National con-

St ts C3 f W h' to I Richard Hoak, C4 of Des Moines, E . F gress. 1,-----.... -------u man, a as mg n, a., ntertalns or Delegates to the state conierence ~ 
(upper left) president of the (lower leCt) was eleoted "resident 

P R B 'd in Des Moines were also selected 
chapter at a meeting Monday eve- of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity last ecent rl es at the meeting. They include Mrs. 
ning. Other officers include Eu- evening. After the election Mr I 
gene Knutson, C3 of Eagle GroveL Hoak and the following officers William Weber, Mrs . Elizabeth 
steward, and Herbert Lubke, El were installed: Robert Waples, A4 HonOring' three members who re- Hoyt and Mrs. Elton Titus. Their 
of Decorah, pledge master. of Cedar Rapids, vice president; cently became brides, Kappa alternates are Mrs. Lloyd H?~ell, 

Lamar Patton, C4 of Laurel, Nile Kinnick, A3 of Omaha, Neb., Beta, Christian sorC/l'ity, eIiter- Mrs. H. J. Mayer and Mrs. WIlliam 
(upper right) was selected presi- steward, and Jim Hoak, A3 of Des talned at a potluck supper and , Burney. 
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Moines, secretary. shower Monday evening at the -------
Other bouse leaders. are Charles Pictured lower right is Louis chapter house, 226 S. Lucas street. A PI I . 
Hanna, C4 of Burt, vice president; Naeckel, A4 of Davenport, who The three guests of honor were nlWUnCeS el glng 
Ned Poyneer, A3 of Cedar Rap- was chosen president of Phi Delta Mrs. Perry Cannett, Mrs. William Alpha Xi Delta announces the I 
ids, treasurer; Les Eicherly, C4 Theta at a special meeting Mon- Haney and Mrs. Clair Miller. pledging of Lois Patten, Al of 
of Holstein, recorder; James Buch- day evening. Members of the committee in · Springville. 
--------------------------- charge were Virginia Hazen and ============= 

State President Meets With Officers 
Virginia Carr. 

• 

, . 
Mixilig Sweaicrs, t I 

Skirts Latest Trend 1 , 
t ' 

Mix 'em, not match 'em is the 
latest trend in sweater combin-

f _( 11 " 'I!' I 
TODAYl Two Big Warner I' 

Bros. Revival Hits! 

BETTE DAVIS I 
1n 

"SATAN MET A LADY" I 
with Wa.rren William 

STARTS TODAY 

I(ay Francis 
in 

"'MY BIll).' 

-Also--

_~~G 

While Vlrglnio'5 
running down dues 
••• Mel's running 
up a temperature 
••• and you're run
ning up an all·time 
laugh retordl 

MELVYN DOUGLAS 
VIRGINIA BRUCE. 

(' 

mRE'STQ.T 
arllGre. 

L NO.SAY 
St~"ley 

RIDGES 
DIrected by 

AlEXAND R HALL 
A COLUMIIA PICTURE l ations, A pleated wool skirt, con

trasting sweater and matching 
wooly cardigan worn ppen is a 
1;lopular ensemble idea. For color 
combination ideas try the wines 
wi th blue or grey or the lighter 

Joan Glcnda. 
BLONDELL • FARRELL 

in 
"MISS PACIFIC FLEET" J..-____ .. 

I 

1L:"iidlll 

Pictured above are the local of- whicll Mrs.- Kouba spoke. They 
fieers of the Post Office Clerks are (left to right) Mrs. George 
auxiliary and tbeir state preSident, 
Mrs. F. J. Koubl:l of Ceda/ Rap
ids, as they discussed plans fol
lowing a luncheon meeting at 

• 

Yanda, local secretary, Mrs. Kouba 

and Mrs. Arthur Hotz, loca! presi
dent. 

POSITIVELY ENDS NOW • THURSDAY 

''Pow Wow" 
Novelty 

.HELD1 

OVER 
.•• Because Iowa 

City Demcmded It! 

rose shades with darker blues . 

THE MOST CAST THAT EVER THRILLED YOU FROM THE SCREEN! 

Tempestuous love l&ory • . . (raulhl with 

mysierlous intrl,ue . , . s&ormlng with electrified 

adventure! 

CHARLES 

BOYER 

CASBAH ... refuge of the world's outcasts ... where thieves and adven· 
turers lurk in dark corners ... where death and romance cross 
in the hidden retreats ... where women cling to their men with 
primitive strength .. , where the Devil's own djsciple is King of 
Hearts ... and Lord of Hell! 

~ I 

Sigrid RIE 
withHedyL~ 
You'll be enslaved by the alluring .lIb 
of HEDY LAMARR, !he screen's Iru.teea 

lJOSBPH CALLEIA • GENE LOCKHART. ALAN ~ALE • NINA KOSHEl:Z discovery In a. deca~~1 

FmST .lfIMES 

TODA¥ 
EXTRAI ThIs Season's 
Newest Comedy HIt-

OUR GANG 

---------------------------
ADDED: The Grea.test Ca.rl.oon Trlumpb 

Since "Snow WhI&e" 

l. The Indiana town of Metamora .... PATIY KILLY • WALlIl "INN AN 
- • will be under 80 feet of water "MOIlle Willa .. 'DYIMlCMft ...... UOOO· .... lYIlOLKII 

~NGl(RI 
4 BIG DAYS-

III 
"ALADDIN'S LANTERN" 

a 8mUe" no :.: l if congress approves a f1ood-con- I 
: : trol dam. The 200 inhabitants Band Act MATINE Note Prices 

• can be excused for thinkinf the 'l News NIGHTS ES 'Til 5:30 ......... _ ............. 26c 

; .... idea is ~~ ~ _. k * • ,.,~.-' "!.I!I!, .. ~ .. ~------IiIIIII._ .. ;..·;··;;-~·;~··; .. ~ .. ~ .. ;··~ ... ·· ... ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~··~ ...... i·iii .. iii .. ;;; .. ~.3~6c~~ - c ...... " 

TIHATAE 

• ENDS SATURDAY. 

3~e to 5:30 P. M. - Attend Early Shows -

World's Lalest 
New. Events 

:- _ _ _ • __ ~_______ _______ .---- ,,:. ..!-,.....~ __ _ _ _ , ___ ~~~ _ _____ oo 

Head of 

On Blood 

renewal of a 
and Mary R. 
and this will 
tinue his 
The new 
yellrly and 
two year 

His reE:ealrcli 
ifeasiblli ty of 
bleeders with 
amin K. In 
progress has 
ing that the 
cerned in 
prothrombin, 
blood that 

Professor 
cC'nsiderable 
certain of 
ip. the c 

He 
in 1916/ 
his M.D. 
the 
has held 
college of 
versity of 

The period 
a\\d eighth. 
with little 
time -
schools enr'ow~c 
of Iowa's 

After all of 
and analyzed 
educational 
dals will 
the pupils' 
skills. 

For the 

sing 
make 
pearance 
sent two 

Under 
Cockshoot, 
the singers 
high ' school 
wanis club. 

Chosen from 
the 
with some 
ganization has 
for three years. 

The Camp 
ganized in 191 
years . old and 
more than 200,1 

Articlf 
Dr. Ga: 

Dr. George H. 
of the American 
lfc Opinion, one 
Daily Iowan, ge 
"The Human Y; 
tured article in 
ot the Saturday 

This former I 
born, at Jeffersol1 
public picture 
since be graduat 
1923. His storyll 
the astounding 
American Instil 
Opinion is analy 
Itlch in this Post 

Gallup was lei 
one per cent wI' 
by which he fon 
would be defeate< 
for ,overnorship 
hit 56 out of 60 \ 
tor. Hla natlona 
appear in many 
are .bUlbt by tho' 
regularly. Wl\en 
lest poll foreca 
VictorY, Dr. GallI 
lite opinion and 
Count correct. 

Th. Post tells 
,*,~thli~ 
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Prof. Harry P:~mith to Give 
7th Baconian Lecture Thursday 

Mott's Book Reviewed in N. Y; Times Iowa Dames 193.7 Sum..-er Session Plan 
Will Entertain rP,_ ·D .... ·u·· d A • Thi Y 
At Bridge Party .I. ~ @'? ~ ~ gam sear • •• ••• ••• 

American Magazine History Published by Harvard University Press 
Head of Pathology 
Department to TaEk 
On Blood Clotting 

pr6t Harry P. Smith, head of 
the department of pathology in 
the college of medicine will give 
the seventh Baconian lecture to-
11l0rrow evening in the senate 
chamber of Old Capitol at 7:30 
p.m. 
. Professor Smith is widely known 
for his research in blood clotting 
and will speak on the topic, 
"Blood Clotting and Blood Dis
eases." 

Last November he received a 
renewal of a grant from the John 
and Mary R. Markle foundation 
and this will enable him to con
tinue his research in this field. 
The new grant is for $5,000 
yellrly and will continue for a 
two year period. 

His research has shown the 
~eBsibility of treating jaundiced 
bleeders with a new vitamin, vit
amin K. In addition considerable 
progress has been made in show
ing that the liver is vitally con
cerned in the manufacture of 
prothrombin, a substance in the 
blood that aids in clotting. • 

Professor Smith has also had 
c('nsiderable success in isolating 
certain of the factors concerned 
ir. the clotting process. 

He received his B. A. degree 
in 1916, his M. A. in 1918 and 
his M.D. degree in 1921, all from 
the University of California. He 
has held his position with the 
college of medicine in the Uni
versity of Iowa since 1930. 

Test Time 

TODAY 
With 

WSUI 

(Bel, note: the followlnr re
view 01 Prof. Frank L. Moti's 
second and third voillmes of 
"A History of American Mara
lines" appeared In the New 
York Times book review sup
plement Sunday. The book was 
Pllblished by the Harvard UnI
venlty press.) Today'. Prorram 

8-Morning chapel. 
8:15-Los Angeles chorus. In the first volume of what 
8:3~The Dally Iowan of the promises to be a monumental 

Alr. history, Professor Mott advanced 
8:40-Morning melodies. three modest claims for American 
8:50-Service reports. magazines: they provided a dem-
9-Within the classroom, the ocratic literature, played an es-

Greek epic in English. s('ntial role in the economics of 
9:50 - Program calendar and literature and furnished an in-

weather report. valuable record of American soc-
10-Homemaker's forum. iety. These claims are here re-
10:15 - Yesterday's musical fa- newed, elaborated and substan-

vorites. tiated for the period after the 
10:30-The book shelf. mid-century. 
11 - WithiU the classroom, That was in every way a sig-

Shakespeare, Prof. John W. Ash- nificant period and one which 
ton. witnessed the real beginning of 

U :50-Farm flashes. the American magazine-the 
12 noon-Rhythm rambles. magazine which brOke away from 
1 - Illustrated musical chats, the British and Continental tra-

Donnanyi Suite. dition and achieved national sta-
2-Campus activities. tus. It was during this period 
2:05-The : w?rld bookman. I that the magazine began to com-
2:10 - WIthin the classroom, pete with the newspaper rather 

modern music, Prof. Phillip G. I than with the book, that it be
Clapp. . ,I clime definitely a commercial 

3-Stones ?ut of Iow~ s past, enterprise, and that advertising 
Io~~ state historical society, Dr. became first respectable and 
Wilham J. ~eterson. then essential. 

3:15-Muslcal interlude. And th ' was the generation 
3:30-Iowa Congress of Parents IS . ' 

and Teachers program, parent ed- too, of the great edItors wh~se 
ucation in Iowa, Mrs. A. E. Bas- roll !,rofessor Mott. calls: Godkin, 
tron Ottumwa Curtis, Holland, Gilder, Howells, 
~Travelog. . Lowell, Beecher, Bowen, Rice, 
4:15-Los Angeles federal sym- Alden and the somewhat l~ss 

phony. reputable Bonne:, Frank Leslie, 
4:30 - Speech clinic of the air. I Brownson and Bierce. 

The boy who tried too hard. Hart- I The function of the maculne 
well Scarbrough. as an organ for democracy, a. 

4:45L..Radio news highlights. sponsor tor literature a.nd a. 
257 Schools Enrolled 5-Earl Harrington and his or- mirror to lIoclety, Professor 

chestra. Mott keeps steadfutly In view. 
5:30-Y glimpses. The heart of the matter, says In Project 
5:5~The Dally Iowan of the Profell8Of Mott, Is "What did 

The period which sixth, seventh Alr. they print?" and the answer is 
and eighth grade pupils regard 6-Dinner hour program. that they printed everything' 
with little enthusiasm - testing 7-Children's hour, the land of that Americans were willil1l' to 
time -;- opens today with 257 the story book. read. 
schools enrolled in the University 7:30 -Evening musicale-Dem- With the catholicity of a scholar 
of Iowa's service project. ing Smith. and the thoroughness of a sleuth, 

After all of the tests are scored 7:45-The writer himself, Prof. Professor Mott hu examined the 
and analyzed by the university's Norman Foerster. contents or every magazine pub-
educational experts, school offi- 8-Drama hour. lished during these years-from 
cials will have a clear picture of 8:30-Stage door review. the IC'~dly Atlantic and the frosty 
the pupils' progress in the basic 8:45-The Daily Iowan 01 the I Nation to the popular Harper's 
skills. Air. Weekly and the vulgar Police 

For the 29,500 pupils, the tests Gazette, from the esoteric Dial 
mean about five and one-half tu the romantic Petenon's, from 
hours of work distributed over 'T II At frivolous Puck to the flashy 
four testing periods. The schools rave er Woodhull and Claflin's Weekly. 
h~ve until Feb. 1 to administer I Nothing is omitted: here are 
the test batteries. The Inn' I the stout theological reviews, the 

The 1939 enrollment is only b . t th 
three schools short Of the total of I reezy SOCle y papers, e pon-

who boldly picketed Harper's 
publishing house with a placard 
"One of Harper's Authors. I a~ 
Starving." 

For all the entertainment 
packed away in these volumes, 
reading them is a sobering ex. 
perience. Few will be inclined to 
challenge the conclusion implicitly 
in these pages; that the maga
zines of our grandfathers were 
better edited, better illustrated, 
more readable, than those with 
which we solace or instruct our
selves. 

None can ncape wonder that 
the rood die 80 JOIlD" and that 
the morlallty rate Is 110 hilb. 

University of Iowa Dames will 
entertain at a dessert bridge 
party tonight in the Town and 
Gown tea room. The group will 
meet at 7 :45. 

Mrs. Donald Kirby is in charge 
of arrangements. Assisting her 
will be Mrs. Verne Anthony, Mrs. 
Thayer Curry and Mrs. Dean 
Clapsaddle. 

New Colors l 
Mattresses K.-ep Pace 

With Times 
What c .... ta.te Jb.e .lIlAc:e of.. tJle ._ . 'V" ",1 • ' th ' th t ' "'" 
old St. Nicholas and the YOllth'. • • • n.",e~JJng pace WI e em.,v 

PROF. FRANK L. MOT!' 

Companian, ~ macazlnes ot the times, mattresses have 
which opened the porta.Is 01 become more color conscious! 
heaven to the children 01 iwo The newest cover fabrics are 
eeneratlona. so good looking that some smart that made possible more generous What magazine today publisheb 

payment to contributors, and novels as well as those which and enterprising women may be 
ProfeSSOr Mott has given exhaus- appeared regularly in the old tt:mpted to turn them into house
tive attention to this important Harper's or Scribner's, historical coats instead of leaving them on 
matter. Some of the magazines material as valuable as that in the beds where they belong. 
took advantage of the absence the old Century, tashi~ns as de- . The have ever thing that the I 
of international copy-right to lcctabie as those which graced y y 
save editorial expense, Harper's the pages of Godey's and Peter- new arrivals in spring dress fab
announcing euphemistically that Bon's, illustrations enlrancing as rics have-color, pattern, interest
"the magazine will transfer to its those of Scribner's. ing textu.re, and practicality. To 
pages as rapidly as they may be What maca.zlne. today WB,Je 
i5sued all the continuous tales war aealnst IIO\)lal and poUtica.l 
of ... distinguished contributors evils u valiantly as did the 
to British periodicals." Muck-rake perlDdlcals of the 

For the most part the maga- 90's. Where Is a weekly Journal 
zines paid what they could-$3 of opinion to Compare with the 
$5 or $10 a page-but some of old Nation, where a monthly 
the authors of the 70's and 80's u Instructive as the old Ollt
commanded tees that might well look, where a llteruy mac .. ine 
excite the envy ' of contemporary to maich the Dian 
li terary agen ts. Who would lIloll trade in 'his file of 

Thus Henry Ward Beecher cot any magazine of the last 20 years 
no less than $30,000 for the tor anyone of the dozen maga
serial rlg-hts of his feeble . "Nor- zine mes from the 80's? Yet the 
wooe," and Bret Harte $10,- I resources of our contemporaIiY 
000 for 12 contributions to the magazines are vastly greater, the 
Atlantic, whlle Bonner of the technique of printing and illus
Ledger pald Mrs. E. D. E. N. tnting vastly improved, the cir
Southworth $10,000 a year for culation far larger. What is the 
her saccharine pieces and the explanation of the decline in 
fabulous Fanny Fern $100 for interest, value and influence of 
every column. our contemporary magazines? 
Perhaps it was this editorial A study 01 Prof_r MoWs 

munHicence which accounted for. volumes would lead WI to sunest 
the Ledger's circulation of almost I that one major reason for the 
half a million copies; perhaps decUne of the maculne 15 the 
it was because, as Bommer frantic effori to compete with 
boasted, "there has never ap- the neWll}laper. the radJo &tid the 
pea red one line which the old news reel has sa.crltlced the con
lady in Westchester county would tt'mplative and detached mood, 
not like to read to her ~aught- the penpective and balance, 
ers." which the earUer magazines re-

The general plan of these vol- talned. 

begin with, the wei - dressed 
mattress this spring is not going · 
to be a shrinking violet in the 
bedroom color sc~eme. Quite the I 
C(lntrary. 

Thanks to a cover fabric of 
rich apricot, gentian blue, lime I 
green, canary yellow or Piccardy I 
rose, your new mattress is quite 
likely to set the color pace for 
the rest of the bedroom furnish-
ings. 

The patterns are just as arrest
ing as the colors, for they include 
popular damask as rich ly designed 
a~ brocaded evening gowns, gayly 
colored, tailored stripes that are 
a far cry from the drab blue 
and white ticking of other years, 
and novel all - over paisley 
prints. 

"Soft as sateen. and with the 
strength of sallcioth" best des. 
cribes the textures of the new 
tickings. 
~----------------~----, . 
'preciate the Immensity of the 
task which he bad undertakm. 
he has now reached a more 
sober comprehension of ita 

urnes follows that so successfully It Is eleha years now since These two massive volumes 
applied in the first: a combina- I Protewor Mott inaugurated cover just 35 years. Two more 

dimensIons. 

Eig~t.W e'ekPeriod 
WUl Begin June 12, 
Ci~e o~ August 25 

total number of diIferenf students 
served is expected to exceed the 
4,OOO-mark. More than 3,000 ac
tually will be W)esent on the 
campus. 

The form of summer session es-
tablished by' the University of Colleges which oUer work will 

be commerce, education, engineer
Iowa in 19;J7 - an eight-weeks 
feaChina period followed by an in- ing, graduate, liberal arfs, medi-
dependent study unit of three cine, and law. The college of law 
weeks . ~ Will be used agaln in will function under a different di-
1939. vision of terms, two each of five 

As oUicials some six months In and one-half weeks. 
advllnce proceeded with plans for The university's 1938 session .at
the 40th annUal summer session, I tracted 4,350 students, making it 
this was announced Tuesday. the fourth-largest since summer 
• ClaSses bf \he teaching term work was started here in 1900. 

will open .Monday, June 12, and I The ali-time record enrOllm. ent is 
Will end FrIday, Aug. 4, wi~t.he 4,926" set in 1931. .• 

Only graduate students will 'be 
only convocation of the summer. 'I 

eligible to 'enroll for the indepen- Malcolm MacDonald, dominions 
dent study unit. TIlls begins Mon- secretary, urging an increase in 
day, Aug. 7, and closes Frid/lY, the British birthrate, says "I 
AUf. 25. ooo.fess I car.not do anything 

More than 600 courses will be about it." How about a set of 
aVllllable in' ·seven colleges and the china, or bank night? 

8TRUB·WARIIHAlf co. 
-. ··. OWNIIR' 

fYtaiJ& 
@), " '. 
1_ Clt;r. bo.... O ..... ed 8 ...... . . 

New Spring 

SILKS 
69c Quality at-

59c 

$3.50 , ,BLOUSES 

.~ 

Debwins newest creations for 
spring. Crepes and satins ft'l. 
long or short sleeves . . . in 
shades of gold, rose, beige, 
green, teal blue, wine red and 
other wanted colors. 

Pictured in Vogue at $3 .50 ... 
specially priced at Strub's for 
$2.98. 

STRUB'S-Flrst Floor 

$1.98 Pajamas 

and Gowns 
Women's flannel, tuck stitch and 
balbriggan pajamas and night. 
l{owns; ; weU made. 

Ad . f T I I derous learned magazines, the-
Jast year. In addition, all schools , aptation 0 a e I myriad trade and professional 
In tht'ee counties will be tested., By Irving Win Be journals, the indispensable child-

tion of text and case method. In his history of American mara- are prOmised, to bring the story 
each volume there are chapters I zlnes with the ' confident an- down to· date, but it is highly 
of generalization and analysis- nouooement that twO' volumes improbable they will suffice. The 
excellent brief essays on bus- I would suffice to tell the whole prospect of an ever-lengthening 
iness of magazine publishing, ' story. If he did not then ap- series is an exhilarating one. 

geogl'aphical distribution, literary ====================~==========~~ __ ====================== 
These counties are Osceola, Buena , . I Th l ' 
Vista and Iowa, while Rock Island A' d 0 WSUI rens perlodica s. e resu t IS a analysis of religious, political, 

and artistic features, and detailed 

. . . . . Ire ver faithful and picturesque delinea- art educational professional, county of III mOlS also IS parttcI- . . d I . ' .. '. .. 
ti g 1 tion of the American society an SCientifiC and techrucal perlodl-

pap:epared by university faculty An adaptation of Washington a lively in!erpr.etation of ~e cals. I 
members the tests are in silent Irving's "Traveller at the Inn" I broadest SOCial mterests which These chapters are followed by 
rea din' g comprehension basic will be given during the "Drama seem to justify Professor Mott's the succinct but adequate hiS- I 
study language and arifumetic I Hour" program over WSUI to-I assertion that "not even the tories of the leading magazines 
skills' night at B o'clock. newspapers present so effectively of the time-some 40 in each 

• The production is by Frank the veritable life of the times." volume-and in every case the ,-------------.1 South, A3 of West Des Moines, Professor Mott is scarcely less histories are cOf!lplete. 
and is called "The Face." interested in the economic mech- Some of these are admirable, 

Growing 
Quad Gronp to Sing 

At Oskaloosa 

The cast includes Clair Hender- anics of magazines than in their though there is throughou.t a 
Iider, A3 of Onawa, as Mark; literary content. A large part of tendency to apologetics. Some of 
Peggy Reagan, A4 of Port Ax- the analytical material in both the best essays are those record
thur, Tex., as Lucy; Jean How- of the present volumes is de- ing the spotted careers of the 
orth, A3 of Atlantic, the woman; voted to problems of advertising, ll'sser and more fugitive maga
Milo Green, A3 of Corning, as manufacturing and editorial costs zines: the Overland Monthly, 

The Quadrangle singers, who the "Face." and to the function of the maga- Puck. Woodhull and Claflin's 
sing because they like to, will Berwyn Collentine A4 of Wat- zines as markets for literary Weekly, the Police Gazette, the 
make their first out-of-town ap- erloo, as the father; Charles Vol- wares. Some magazines thought Ledger, the Beadle magazines,. 
pearance Feb. 6 when they pre- ger, A4 of Muscatine, as the ser- it more dignified to exclude all Vanity Fai r, and the Dial of mel-I 
sent two concerts at Oskaloosa. vant; Marold Glaspey, A2 of advertising material; others com- ancholy memory. 

Under the direction of Hug h Hills, as the painter; Lowell promised on book advertising; The scope of the history is 
Cockshoot, A4 of Wilton Junction, Challey, A4 of Marathon, as Pil- still others served as the organs encyclopedic, but the manner is 
the singers will perform at the ippo; Robert O'Brien as the count ot publishing houses and adver- never stodn, and ProfellSOl' MoU 
high ' school and before the Ki- and James Nelson, E3 of Atlantic, tised only their own literary mer- has mlra.cu10u.sly preserved a. 
wanis club. as the captain. chandise. Sooner or later almost sense 01 humor and perspective 

Chosen from the best singers in. This is another in WSUI's all the magazines succumbed to throughout It all. We are re-
the quadrangle, men's dormitory series of production plays. the lure of advertising, and in minded that the maculne Old 
with some 700 occupants, the or- time there developed the maga- Guard characterized Webster's 
ganizatlon has been In existence Dr. Robert Yerkes of Yale says zine which was primarily for dictionary as "tbat Immense mon· 
for three years. chimpanzees in the Yale zoo are advertising purposes. ument 01 lenorance, folly and 

I 
almost like human beings In the Thus the People'. Literary fraud." tbat the phrase "dillY 

The Camp Fire girls was or- way they take care of their child- Companion of AIlCUsta, Me., was blonde" waa rood .lang' In the 
ganized in 1911 for girls 10 to 18 : reno Contact with civilization may an or.-an for E. C. AUen's waah- 60's, that the Indefatigable Jamel 
years , old and 20 years later had r have imparted the neglectful ha-Ilng JIOWder, but that did not keep Parton cured himself of the nasiy· 
more than 200,000 members. bits. It from atta.lnlnr a circulation of habit of smoklnr by takln.. 8. 

. ...., some 40,000. Even the better mag-drink of whillky whenever he 
. azlnes sometime. subordinated felt tempted, and that the stuffy 

Article Ahout Iowa Graduate; 
Dr. Gallup Receives Mention 
Dr. George H. Gallup, director ing in detail his activities. 

of the American Institute of Pub- "Gallup .managed to hang on 
I1c Opinion, once editor of 'The through the next two years with 
Daily Iowan, gets a big play In the help of a nonathletic scholar
"The Human Yardstick," a fea- ship and a $35-a-month job tend
ture~ article In the current issue ing towels in the gymnasium. His 
of the Saturday Evening Post. senior ,ear, he was made editor 

This former Iowan, who was of The Daily Iowan. Until then, 
born. at Jefferson, has entered the it had been like any other under
pUbllc picture numerous times graduate paper. From then on it 
since he graduated from Iowa In was outstanding. Gallup fattened 
1923. His storybook success with it up with a national wire service 
the astounding accuracy of the and coverage of local news, built a 
American Institute 'of Public new plant to fit it, sold enough ad
Opinion Is analyzed by Williston vertising to pay the tab." 
ltich In this Post article. Details of . the founding of the 

Gallup was less than a half of school of journalism at Iowa fol
one per cent wrona in the total low. Gallup and William S. Mauls
by which he forecast that Dewey by, one of his former professors 
would be defeated in the campaign and later first paid employe of the 
for lovernorship ot New York. He institute, were instructors. 
hit 58 out of 60 winners for &ena- The Post tells of the or,aniza
tor. His national "sample" polis t10n of Quill and Scroll, now hav
appear in many newspapers and ing a thousand chapters. Later 
are .bught by thousands of readen ! followed the experiments into de
regularly. When the LIterary 01- . termining public opinions and pre
lest poll forecast a republican fenmced by the "Gallup method." 
\tIctory, Dr. Gallup was of OPM-I He joined the firm of Young and 
aUe opinion and time proved hiB I Rublcam of New York, advertisina 
count correct. specialists, It f t e r teaching at 

The Post tells of Qallup'» 8UC- I NQ\'thwl!Ij~n,. Many of his sur
ctu~ .th6 .u::jvc .. ·ff.¥ l1~a::o\'~. t/V'P ~.1~ ~Vf! ~d ~titpri£!:lt teiWts. 

editorial to advertlslnr matter, Princeton Review approved of 
and the Philistine could observe TroUope because "he could be. 
caustically tbat "The Century, It a realist without ceulnc to be 
Is said, wlU Insert a pare or two pure." 
of readlne matter between the We are presented, too, with the 
ltaUan art and the ads." trivial as well as the signiJicant 

The Independent-ot all pa.- aspects of society: with the black 
pe~hI editorial space to crook and the bicycle craze, with 
tile Northern Pacific Railroad, croquet and Lily Lan(try, with 
tlie editor recelvlnr no less the Beecher divorce and the 
tban half a million dolla.rs In Woodhull scandal, with torch
dublou railroad lltook for . the light parades and dime novels 
\me of his coIulIUI& and the Five Little Peppers, and 
It was advertising, of course, with poor Fltz-James O'Brien, 

Former Editor of Daily Iowan 
Subject of Post Article 
Read how Dr. Horace G. Gallup, 
Iowa University Graduat.e, fore
casts trends ot election, opinion. 
Read the current SATURDAY 
EVENING POST feature, "The 
Human Yardstick," :tor interesting 
news about the GALLUP POLLS. 

In Current 

Post 
Buy YOUR POST FROM YOUR r AVORITE 

NEWSDEALER 

• 

c-
IOWA CITY MOOS.E, LODGE 

....... . ~ ttl • ~ 

J 

,. 
• • 

, . 

A New Year with a lodge that will b~ ~ jQr year. to come. 

One 01 the most modern club roornt in :(h,e 6fltire country 
. _ I'" • 

that is second to none. It is ·..,it'" p6rJorU;Jl pride that we 
• : .' f ,, _'" .;. 

acknowledge our a.aociation with 'he lQyal Order 0/ Moose 
• 1 , • 

in Iowa City. 

Francis J. Boyle 
Insurance 

Dial 4535 11IJh E. Wash. 

Bupane (;88 Store 

D. D. Hastings, Mgr. 

23 E. CoUere St. Dial 5340 

Schuppert & Koudelka 
Dial 4640 215 North Linn 

. \ , 

., . . I, .. 

Stillwell Paint Sto(e 

Verne Bales· Frpk fiov~t .. y 

Dial 4464 218 Eo Wash. St. . , 

_Lagomarciuo ~~f~ ~Q~ 
224 So. Dubuque Q~I 211' 

Gral's BotillnlJ \Vo..u ,. " 

Dial 8335 218 N~. Linn 8t. 

" 

I • 

. , 

McNamara 
Furniture Co. 

Dial 5836 229 E. Wash. 

Packman-W ugner 
Lumber Co. 

DIal 2211 821 ~ Jefferson 

Hundnger Wagner Co. 
Dial 4835 821 E. JelfentOD 
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Equipment Prevents Crime Arms for the WeU-Dressed Policeman 
Snow Again! 

'C'v'l Se . Comm:ss:on Ann'Ounces llth~ development and promo~lon of 
l.. I rVtCe " " improved labor standards IS an-

• • • • • • 
Local Police Department Uses Radio, 

Machin~ Gun, Modern Method 

By DEAN ROGERS 
Tn agreement with leading po-.equipped with dependable quick

lice authorities throughout th e tiring Jever action. 
And last, ' but by far the most 

United Slales, the Iowa City po- used, al'e the police officer's regu' 
lice department operates accord· latioll .38 caJjbl'e service revol
ing to the principles that modern vcrs (lnd their lead - centered, 
methods and up · to - date equip· leather · covered b I a c k j a c k s 
ment are the most eUective mealls which they have with them con-
of combatting lawlessness. stantly. 

Radio drag-nets, gas bombs and Policemen prefer revolvers to 
accurate lightning - fast guns, automatic pistols becalJs.e of th~ir 
lhese are some oC the weapons sturdy, simple construction which 
used to smash the publio enemies does away with the po sibility 
who threaten society today. of jamming. 

Through means 01 poliee radio Training in the proper and er· 
systems it is now possible, within Cective use oj firearms is one of 
a few minutes, to warn every Ule outstanding requirements de· , 

Polic(' Warn Nrotori~ts 
To Be eru'efu I 

Iowa City's cold weather spell 
reached the usual climax yester
day when ovel' an inch of ~now 
fell, mnking the Hy beau(i[ul but 
driving hazardous. 

Mercury stayed between 18 and 
36 degrees aU day. Snow amount
ed to 1.1 inches which melted into 
.05 of an inch at precipitation. 

Hills and corners throughou11he 
city were receiving their custo
mary nsh baths wiLh cinders 
sprinkled here and there for good 
measw·e. 

Competitive Exami-kations for Positions I other prel:cql1isite. Closing dates 
of application J' r these positions 

Persolls "'I',-hl' ng to take com- nolo' gi st is needed . The pel'son I has been set at Feb. 14. 
... ( " . . Tn formation may be obtained . In 

petitive examinations for varipus holding thIS Job WIll receIve al d tnil (rom n representative of 
government positions must have yearly salary of $2,600, In OJ'del' to the United Stutes Civll Service 
their applications in the man be- apply, however, he must be 40 01' board .o~ e amincl's in the local 
fore Feb. 15, it was 8IlnouTlced by under, experienced , and have a posto.fftce. 
the United States Civil Service college education 01' adequate --------
commission. 

Any person with a high school 
education, specified experience 
and not over 40 years old is eli
gible to try for the position of 
scientific aid in Smithsonian insti
tute. The salary is $1,800 a year. 
Applications must be made by 
Feb. 13. 

In the bureau of agricultural 
economics an assistant wool tech-

Bulletin-

study in a textile school. Feb. 13 
is the final day of appli cations foe 
thi s position . 

APprenticeship service in the 
department of labor offers $3,800 
to a senior field representative and 
$3 200 a year to a field repl'esen
tatlve. The appli cant must be 
under 41. Experience involvlng 

Bzu'mlt C"ime Up 
RANGOON (AP)-An "appal

ling increase" in crime in Burma, 
was described by Sir Archibald 
Cochrane, governor of Burma, at 
the annual police parade. He 
pOinted out that murders had in
creased from 895 to 1 095 this year. 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

law officer within a prescribed manded of a modern police oHio Pictured above are some represen- shot drum. Located 011 either side 
radius that a crime has been eel' engaged in acUve duty, ac-' tat.Jve weapons fl 'om lhe Iowa City I at the boltom nrc (left) two .22 
committed and to be on the look· cording to Chief of Police W. H. I police department's armory. Dis- calibre target guns and (right) 
out for the fleeing outlaws. Bender. . pJayed at the top are two ,12 two .38 calibre sel'vice revolvers. 

Ie an owa City bank were to J;. patrolman must not only be gauge riot guns and a .44 ca libre I Between them is II .12 gauge teal' 

Despite th se precautions, how
ever, the pOlice department urged 
that all persons drive with clre 
whether iiI' noL there are chains 
on the cal' and ashes under the 
tires. 

Funeral Rites 

(Continued from page 2) 

auspices or the Iowa SOCiety of 
the Archaeological Institute, 
which extends an invitat.Jon to 
the general public to atter.d. 

be robbed and the bandits es- able to defend himself, but must Winchester rifle. Tile gun in the gas pistol. The tin can-like ob- I 

caped, the police immediately be the aggressor and bring down center is a Thompson .45 calibre I jects at each end of the machine Tomorrow For 
would cut ort their retreat by his quarry without endangering ' sub-machine gun equipped with a g\\n are Tear gas grenades as are 

PROF. ROY C. FLICKINGER, 
President 

broadcasting a complete descrip- the lives of the people about him, . 20-shot box magazine and a 50- the "fire crackers" in the center. F I J k 
tion It'om the local pOlice radio the chief explained. He cantin. , " ran \. onczy 
station, KAWP, to all the sta· ued: He's Just P,oacticing 

Swaine Schola.rshlp 

I 
A scholarship of $350 is oHered 

annually ,by Robert T. Swain~, 
L. A 1905, to a graduate of thls tions o( the Iowa state police "The maximum range of a bul-

radio system. l,t fired from a modern police re-I 
These stations, located at Fair· vol vel' is about three·quarters of 

field, Des MOines, Cedar Falls, a mUe. A stray bullet is capable 
Storm Lake and Atlantic, would of inflicting a mortal wound at 
relay the message to each other all ranges up to at least a quar
and inform every highway pa- tel' mile. Thus the officer who 
tl'ol cal', shel'iff and police sta· is compelled to draw his gun in 
lion surrounding the community the line of duty becomes a men· 
where the crime wns committed. ace unless he is an accurate 
]n this W<ty i.I net of vigilant of- marksman. 
fleers would be spread to ensnare "As good shooters are made 
the fle!!ing bandits. and not born the only way to per· 

Police tactics call for a wide fection is through practice. Mem
range of weapons. 01)e of the beri of the Iowa City poJjce force 
latest and most effective devices are required to practice regularly 
is the tear gas grenade used for with all types of arms. Revolver 
breaking up mob riots and smok- practice is held with both .38 cali· 
ing fugitives out of inaccessible bre service guns and .22 calibre 
hideouts. This bomb, when fired, target guns." 
forms i.I blindi;lg gas rendering Drills include shooting from !Ill 
the victim temporarily blind and positions. Both o!licial and sil
helpless. houette targets a(e shQt wit h 

Another recent development is right h~nd &low ure, left ha,n.d 
the hard r ubber tear gas pistol slow, r48ht hand rapid fire with 
which fires five .12 gauge gas draw from holster and right hand 
shells in rapid succession. double·action tire. 

Potentially the most dangerous Police Chief Bender explained 
weapon in the police arsenal is that the department is to be di· 
the Thompson .45 calibre sub· vided into A, Band C sections 
machine gun. This weapon is I which will separate the patrol
capable of firing 600 shots a min- men according to the average of 
ute and has great shocking power. their targets since May, 1937. 

Because of its spreading pat- Special instruction will be given 
tern of shoL, the .12 gauge riot the men in the lower brackets. 
gun has long been a favorite for In contrast to the old idea that 
police work. These guns carry money spent for practice sheUs 
five .12 gn uge shells loaded with is wasted, most authorities believe 
buckshol today that it is far more eco-I 

Where extreme accuracy is nomical to buy more ammunition 
needed (or a comparatively long· than it is to pay pensions to 
\'ange target, patl'Olmen some· widows and dependents of po
times employ rifles. A popular licemen who were not able to 
model for this purpose is the .44 shoot fast enough or straight 
ca libre WInchester Which is enough when the crisis arrived, 

WASHINGTON WORLD 
By CHARLES P. STEWART 

Central Press Columnls' • 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Secre

tory of State COI'dell Hull's first 
interview, following his arriva l in 
the United States from the Pan 

inant over the remainder or the 
performallce. 

Spies a~ Lima? 
However, Secretary Hull's cue 

was to pooh-pooh the spy yarn, 
American cnnference in Lima, lightly and affably; not to show 
Peru, was funny in a way, but signs of irritation over it. By 
in another way it was unfor- manifesting irritation he only has 
tunate. advertised it. His observation 

As previously has been reo that he didn't "go smelling" 
marked, that conference, while wasn't even a denial. 
not 100 per cent satisfactory from Now, in the best interest of al\ 
Uncle Sam's standpoint, was about .:oncerned, let us recognize, if we 
115 or 90 per cent satisfactory. know what we are talking about, 
E ighty-five or 90 was pretty good, that the author of that spy tale 
and Secretary Hull doubtless con· assuredly is the best informed 
sidered himself entitled to a reaJ Pan·American newspaperman in 
sonable share of congratuhltions the western hemi$phere - John 
on his return homEl. Instead the W. White, once a Yavkee repprter 
reporters who scrambled on board at home, later of the U. S. con
h,is boat even before it had dock· sular service in the Argentine, 
ed at Manhattan, immediately be- subsequently the AP.'s Buenos 
gan questioning him concerning Aires correspondent, finally- the 
stories of spying on the Pan· New York Times's chief represen· 
American delegates during their tative in the southern Latin re-
stay in Lima, publics. 

For diplomatic reasopli< of For a third of a century John 
course the secretary should not White has lived below or jn the 
have lost his temper, saying that neighborhood of the equator. His 
ne "didn't go smelling around at family is Latin American. He not 
the conferencc, to find objects of only speaks the ll\nguage like a 
criticism." native; he has the temperament. 

. ~ At the same time it is jmpos- Up here we have newspaper· 
liible not to take a sympathetic men who are as good as he is 
attitude toward his explanation (few better) but ours haven't hi s 
that he "didn't want the whole south-hemispherical comprehen
thing to degenerate into a little sion. There also are Latin ArneI" 
sensational story that some indi- icans yvho unquestionably com
vidual wrote and have the public prehend their ·area as well as he 
torget that there was such a does (possibly a bit better). But 
thing as the Lima conference." John is a composite. The cuss is 

That is just what might happen unique. 
l.f the spy story became predom· Since he says that Peruvian de· 

"Cold Winds Doth Blow 
We Shall Have Snow-~' 
Remember that old 'song-about 

the rob-in? How he had to "sit in 
the barn . . . hold his head under 
his wing" in the winter time. 

Not so for we two-legged birds. 
Favorite winter pastime in these 
days is to sit at home, look at 
movies. , 

Easily operated and reasonahly 
priced home movie cameras and 
projectors have made -this possible. 

, ' 

Sergt. B. A Hauber demonstrates 
the use of the Thompson sub-ma
chine gun. The gun, capable of 
firing 500 shots a minute, is usu
ally fired in short bursts of: 10 or 
12 shots. Because the recoil of 
the shots tends to dl'aw the muzzle 
of the gun up in the air, it must 
be re-sighted after each burst. 

CHlEF W. n. BENDER 

tectives were sW'prised "searching 
the files and desks in the office 
of Green H. Hackworth and Ben 
N. Cherrington" (Of the Yankee 
staff in Lima) I believe it. 

Secretary Hull himself does not 
say it is not so; he simply does 
not like to have it emphasized . 

What of ,t? 
What of it anyway'! We must 

be tolerant. Our G-men have 
been tolerably interfering. 

Who cares if Peru's correspond· 
ing G-men are ditto? 

John White is recording anI;\' 
what he sees; I think: he sees cor· 
rectly. My judgment is that he 
is a useful Yankee observer. 

And valuable! 
John is an old friend of mine. 

I'm "FER" him. 
Diplomacy had better take him 

into consideration. 

How To Gel Rid Of 
Christmas Presents 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (AP) 
-Hubel·t Gothlold of the Olda
homa Camera club proposed a 
"swap night" for club members. 
Each me m bel' who received 
Christmas presents for which he 
had no need was urged to bring 
them to a club meeting and Lrade 
with other members ror things he 

I needed. 
Gothlold reported dozens of 

rnembel's swapped. Everybody 
seemed happy, and hoped the 
senders wouldn't hear about it. 

Upstick on Glass 
CaJled BO~1l to Health 

Get a movie camera, som~ film 
and a projector , . . mflke these 
winter evenings a pleasur' indoors. 
We have everything you need 101' 
thM purpose. 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)- The girl 
who leaves a smear oC lipstick on 
)1 rl' (\I·Ltg stOI 'C soda glass is hailed 
; . ~ ;) fr iend or public health by Dr. 

• l';'e! ton Yarbough, state d part
m( nt of Dj:!["iculture chemist. 

n , 

HENRY LOUIS 
The RexaU and Kodak Store 

124 Eas& Oolle~e Streel 

"Whcn Ii ostick lingers on the 
!!Im~," Yarbough explains, "the 
!" dn di~pen~er mllst scrub much 
IUII'der thtln usual to remove it .1nd 
in the process h radicates many 
barteria lhaL othcl'wis(' mighL go 
down the public throat. 

• 

.. 

The ammunition drum on the ~n 

contains 50 .45 calibre shells. 

Funeral service for F ran k univerEity who desires to do pro
Jonczyk, 78, will be held tomorrow I fessional or other graduate work 
at 9 a.m. in St. Wenceslaus church. in Harvard university . Letters of 
Burial will be in St. Joseph's ceme- application should be sent to the 
tery. office of the dean of the graduate 

Mr. Jonczyk, a resident of Iowa college by March 1. 
City for the l ~st 52 years, died Attention is caUed to the ~Ol-I 
yesterday moromg at Mercy hos- lowing stipulations: 
pital. He was . a member or st. 1. The S):holarship is) given 1 

WenceSlaus church. each year to a student standing 
Survivors include a ~ister, Mrs. within the top 10 per cent of the 

Frances Stonshek; a mece, Agnes year's graduating class of the 
Stanoshek, and a nephew, Edward college of liberal arts. 
J. Stanoshe~. 2. It is understood that the 

The remaIns are at the McGov- holder will ur.dertake professional 
ern funeral home. 01' graduate work in Harvard 

Nice Weather 
LONDON (AP) - The seven 

days "White Christmas" this year 
cost The London Passen~r Trans
pOrt Board which controls trams, 
buses and subways in London 
around half a million dollars. This 
covered extra work, replacement 
of damages, special precautions 
and 105S of traffic. 

university, preferably in the law 
school. 

3. Preference is given also to 
candidates who are in need of 
financial assistance and who con
template spending more than one I 
year at Harvard univerSity. 
DEAN GEORGE D. STODDARD 

eap' I-Iq 

If we didn't stand in our own light there might be 
fewer shadows in froni of us. 

Daily Cross W ordPuzzle Iowan Want Ads Pay! 
1 ~ 3 Y VI 5 6 1 8 q 
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Mohamme· 29-Droop 
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IO-A food of the ment 
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ll- Medieval 33-0bject of , 
stury worship 

12-Affirmative 35-Brother of 
vote Odin 

lS- llIxist 35-Monetary 
H .. - Leave Out unlt of 
] 6-Shape Bulgaria 
IS- For 38-City In 
19-A watch Alaaka 

pClcket 40-Beatowed 
21-lnsect 4I-Canopyover 
22-Even (con. a pulpit 

tl'action) 42-Bovlne 
23-Grampus quadrup~d8 

DOWN 
l - Cudgel 
2- Clrl'8 nam(' 
3- Soon 
4- ItiJian river 
5-French river 

6-Egyptlan 
god 

7-Past 
8- Flue valves 

~ 40 

~ 42 

9-A bristlc 
(Surg. ) 

lS-A lynx 
I5- Wrath 
17-Courage 
20-Sugarplums 
25-Vitlate 
26-Former 
28-Hlgh lem· 

perature 

SO-Fixed 
34-Portion of 
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36-Slack 
37- Evening be· 

fore a holi. 
day 

39-Pronoun 
40-Depart 
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Copyright. 1939, King "taIU"1 Syndlcat •• Inc. 

Suspect, Sleuth and Spou e 

A scene from Columbia's "There's That Woman Again," which co
stars Melvyn Douglas and Virgihia Bruce at the Strand Theall'e, shows 
suspect Margaret Lindsay be¥lg confronted with evidence aCCumulated 
by Miss Bru ce, while Mr. Douglas looks somewhat annoyed by the 
manner in which his wife solves murder mysteries before he does. 
And he's supposed to wear the badge in the family! 

WEARING APPAREL A..UT~ ~ERVICE PLUMBING 
FO R SALE - .MAN'S SUIT, HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

tails. Size 40. Dial 5734. greasing by experts. Dial 3365. heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Highest price. Repair shoes. 21 

West Burlington. Dial 3609. 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING. DIAL 

W A.."fl'ED-I.AUNDRY 

WANTED - STUDENT LIITJN
dry. Dial 9486. 

Wasilingtor.. Pho'le 3675. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

City "lumbing. 

_49_75_. __________ WANTE... _ LAUNDRY. STU- f.lAULWG 
APARTMENTS AND FLATS dent and family. Re11sonable 

rates. Dial 4763. Long Distance and Genera. 
FOR RENT- JANUARY 27. FUR- .. ------~----- Ha.uhng, Furniture MU.qtDI, 

I nished lower 3 room apartment, WANTED .- STUDENT l,~UN- Crating and Storage. 
private bath, screened porch. 30 S. ~ry. SlIlrts lac. Free delivery. M A HER 
Governor. Dial 2246. B R 0 S , 

FOR RENT FURNISHED WANTE}: - STUDENT LAUN- Dial 9698 
---------.---_ / I'raru;fer & Stora~f 

apartment. Private bath, 314 dry. Dial 4632. ~==========::::.;-=--==~ 
S. Dubuque street. COAL WHERE 'LO GO 
FOR RENT - TWO ROOM FUR-

nished apartment for one or Williams 
two student girls. $26.00 per Pou'ER.FULL Coal 

Delicious Lqncheons 25c to ouc I 
Evening Dinners .. .... 35c to 50c 
Tues. Nite-Real Halian month. 517 Iowa Ave. See G., " 

Engelhardt. LUMP $8.7~ EGG $7.75 
.-~::-:---:::-=- ' NUT $7.25 

Spaghetti Dinner .. ............ 50c 
Wed. Nife-Turkey Dinner .. 50c 
TOWN &0 GOWN TEA ROOM 

Across from Campus nished apartment, private bath. CARMODY COAL CO. 
FOR RENT - TWO ROOM FUR- I 
Dial 4315. 18 E. Benton Dial 3464 

FOR RENT - TWO ROOM FUR- .....--------------, 
nished apartment. Private bath. AU Heat ConI req.l.!ireS )ess I 

Dial 4315. attention ... will not clinker YOUR FRIENDS I UEJ:l' /' 
VERY DESIRABLE FIVE ROOM 

apartment. Every convenience, 
soft water, heated garage, inciner
ator from every floor. Dial 2625. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT - LOVELY ROOM 

with steam beat, shower, con
tinuous hot water. Men. 14 N. 
Johnson. 

FOR RENT - DOUBLE ROOM. 
117 E. Burlington, Close in. 

Dial 3269. - - -----:-----
FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 

for men. 806 South Capitol. Dial 
270F 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WANT A JOB - WANTED GIRL 

student, preferably Freshman or 
SophQmore to work 2 or 3 hours 
a day, work is hard, pleasing per
sonallty desired. Apply to Busi
Business Mgr. of Daily Iowan. 

Read the Want Ads. 

. .. burns cleanly WIth intense 1 

heat and lasts longer 
at . 

Ice Cream a.nd CancUes LAMPERT YARDS, Tnc. 
307 E. Court StrEet 

Dial 3292 

DYSART'S I 
LunCbeon and fountain servIce 
For Free Dellverv Dial 2323 1 . " 

Sure Vacation Is Over-

So-Dial 4153 and havt! 
your clothes Cleaned 
NOW amI mClke them. 
look newt>r, wem' lon.gel' 
and feel better. 

MONITE MOTIJl>ltOO}'JNG 

LeVora~8 

VARSITY CLEANERS 
South from Caltipus 

Classified Advertising Rates 
RPEOIAL CASH RATES-A specIal discount tor cas .. 
wUl be_~I!!> .. ~ on all ~ .. ,tled ADyertl8lng~ a~u~ 

paid with in lhl 'ee <1aY8 frnm e~f'l"nUon dAl e of lho All. 

Take advantago ot the cash rales prInted In lIold tFJ)l 
belolY. 

N or 0 Day 1 Tw D Thl'ee Du.ys I Four Days I l<'lve .oaY8 1 o. ne 0 ays 

I LlneslChargel C~Bh JCharge' dUll 
Illx Day, 

Worde ICharge I Cash Charge Calih IChaqro Cash Cha.rge Cuh 
T~E to 10 I 2 I .28 I .211 I .38 I .30 I .42 1 .:18 .51 .46 J ,IiO .54 .68 .fZ 
10 to 16 1 3 .28 .Z5 .65 .50 I .06 I .60 .77 .70 J. .88 .80 .99 ,flO 
16 to 20 .. .39 .35 .77 .101 .90 1 .8! 1.03 I .U I 1.17 1.06 1.80 1,18 
21 to 96· 1 6 .60 .45 .99 .'0 1 t.U 1 1.04 1 1.30 1 U8 J ].45 1./12 1.81 1.48 
26 to ~O 6 I .61 .1)5 1.21 1.10 I 1.39 I 1.26 1 1.56 1 HZ 1. 1.7<l 1. 1.38 U1 I,,!,' 
~l to 35 7 , .72 .611 I l.43 t80 , 1.03 1 1.48 I 1.83 I 1.66 1 2.02 I 1,84 US 1.0, 
~6 til "0 8 J. .83 I .'IS 1.6~ 1.50 1 1.87 I 1.70 2.00 1 1.90 1 2.81. l !.10 U3 1 ',10 
41 to 45 I 9 I .94 I .811 I 1.87 I 1.70 I 2.11 I t.9~ 1 2.3[, 1 2Ja I 2.60 I U6 I 2·U I U8 
46 to 60 I 10 I 1.05 I .95 I 2.09 1 1.90 l 2.36 I 2.14 I 2.02 I 2.R8 1 2.88 !,GZ S.16 I !.Sa 
fit to 66 1 11 I 1.16 I 1.0Ii I 2.81 1 e.lO 1 2.60 I lt36 1 2.8R 1 2.621 3.17 1 U8 1 3.45 f .... 
56 to 60 I 12 , 1.27 , 1.111 , 2.5S I !.SO , 2.84 I Z.58 I 3.15 I 2.86 I 3.49 , 8.14 , '.7' 1 1.4' 

14lnlmum charre 250. Speolal long term rates fur
nl."'4 on request. Each word In the advertisement 
must be counted. The llrerlxe. "Fllr. Saleo" "For R~nt," 
"Lolt," Ilnd ,Imllll' on~~ at the heglnnln,!, of ad, nr@ to 
he counted In tb. lotal numb,r or 'II'ordi In th. ad. The. 

numbAr nod lelter In .. blind lid are to b. oountact •• 
on" WtJl' t1. 

ClllIAWod display, 500 per Inch, Bu.lne .. ora. par 
colul11l1 ln~h , $6.00 por month. 

ClllAslflpd odvert lA lnl!' In by 6 p. m. will be pub"Ih" 
lIle foUowlnlr mornllli. 
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
First 8elM!lter InS-USB 

Sal.llrday, January 21, 8 a.m., to Saturday, January 28, " p.m., 1939 

the regular program of class wQrk will be suspended, and the 
following semeater-examlnaUon program IIUbsttt1lW for It. Clasges 
will meet for exarn.inlltion In the rooms in whicb they hllve been re,
uJarly meeting (except classes In SPECIAL GROUPS A, B, C, D, E, 
F, and G, lIS shown in the form below; and Speech (1), (2) lmd (3) 
as shown at the second N,B. below). ' 

ThI! Program Committee direct. the awenUon of both students, 
and "instructors and professors, to the r,egulatlon that there is to be 
DO 'leviation from tHis schedule, in the case 'of any examlnation
except as authorized by the CommIttee' on Admission and Classlfica
tion on the student's writtel1' petition, filed in arpple time and sup
ported by the recommendation of the department concerned,-to pro
vide relief from an excessive number of examinations within a single 
day. Deviation for Ute purPOSe of oompletlnc examJJlaUoDII eariter 
wlU not be permitted. ' 

Each. student who is absent from the final ' meeting of his class as 
Indicated In the Examln-'loll Schedllie Mould be reported, on the 
official irade sheet at the end of the semester, as "Abs,/' Before this 
grade mark can be removed he must file with {he Committee on Ad
miSSion and Olassification ' a written petition, wlth adequate vouchers 
attached; setting -forth in fell the necessity Of his ab~ence. This peti
tion must include a departmentally signed statement Indicating 
whether, in case the Committee finds the absence eX(!Usable, the stu
dent has the qepal'tment's Ilnd instructor's permission to take the final 
e,camination. If the Committee finds the reason for the absence ade
quate it will issue to the student a ])aI1.la1l,f prepared apeclal rePort 
e&rd (signed by the Secretary, lower left corner) with a form letter 
efcplaining to him . that, he ,has the CO/llmittee's permission, with the 
departmental consent and at the eonvenJence of, the Instructor, to take 
his final examinati011' wtUdD Olltl lIIonth (or other designated Period of 
time) from the date indicated: ' • ,., ., 

f If the student takes the examination thus authorl2ed the outcome 
Is to be reported 9n this card and not on allY other arl. 

In the case of conflict.; (within the SPECIAL GROUPS A, B, C, 
D) E, F, and G) the Schedu"· itlielf, as presented below, provides a 
general method of making adjustments. , 

All classes whose ttnt weekly meel!nfS hove occurred as indicated 
in the rectangles below, meet for examinations durin, the periods 
noted at the tops of these three colul1)ns, and on the days Ilotecl In th~ 
rectangles directly opposite at the left of the double vertical line. 
NIB. Unless stUdents are reasonably sure that their semester's work, 
irlcluding final examinations, is succesSful they are requested to call 
(within the 2d 24-hour ~eriod followin, tt\e conclusion of each of 
Weir final examinations) at the offices of the deans of men and wo.
men, appropriately, in order to learn whether any of their Instructors 
have reported Fd. for them; and it any student has reason to suspect 
that Fd. will be h is record for one or more' courses, he is requested 

"I not to register until he learns that he has pass_ed. 

8-10 A.M. 10-12 A.M. 

SPECIAL GROUP A 
All sections oI: 

MONDAY AT 8 Acct. (7) TUESDAY AT ,f 
(Except those ' in Sociol. (1) , Math. (5) (Except those in 
Special ' Group_s Bot. (I) Physics (1) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, ~, ·Chem. (1) Physics (1) A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) · except pre-medicals F, and G) 
(For rooms see Depart-
ment Bulletin Boards) 

MONDAY AT D SPECIAL GROUP B TUESDAY AT 8 
(Except those in All sections ot: (Exoept those in 
Special Groups EngliSh (I), (2) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, (For rooms see Depart;-. A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

SPECIAL GROUP C 
MONDAY AT 10 AIL sections of: TUflSDAY AT 11 
(Except those in Chem. (1) (Premedicals) (Except those in 
Special Groups Econ. (1) Home econ. (1) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, Econ. (3) Pol sci. (1) A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) (For l'ooms see Depart- J". and G) 
ment Bulletin Boards) 

>, , 
Wed. MONDAY AT 11 SPECIAL GIlOUP D TUESDAY AT 10 
Jan. (Except those in AU sections of: (Except those in 

• 25 SpeCl'al G up French (1), (2) S~~"'lal Groups 
ro s French (3), (4) """- C n 

A, B, C, D, E , (For rooms see Depart- A, :, and G)' E, 

Tnur. 
Jan. 
26 

Fri. 
Jan. 
27 

Sat, 
Jan. 
28 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) , 

SPEOIAL GROUP E d 
MONDAY AT . l All sections of: TUE.;>D~Y AT ~ 
(Except those lR German (1) (Exc~pt those In 
Special Groups Spanii;h (51), (53) SpeCial G1°UPS 

A, B, C, D, E, (For rMrps see Depart- A, B, C, ,E, 
F, and G) ment Bu'letin Boards) F, and G) 

MONDAY AT 2 SPE(JJAL GROUP P TUESDAY AT 1 
(Except those in All sections of: (Exc~pt those In 
Special Groups Eng!. (3), (4} , Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, (FOr rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, ;E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

SPBClAL 
MONDAY AT , 3 TUESDAY AT 3 GROUP G 
(Except those m (Except those in Special All sections of 
Special Groups . Psych. (1) ' 
A, B, C, D, E, Groups A B, C, 0, E, Ff (Fot r6~ see 

F, and G) and G) ' D ' epl1rtment 
Bulletin_ Board) 

CONFLICTS: In case of eonflictlnc examiJlatJons "the stuctent ' shOu1d 
report to the instructor in charge of the fIfN Cit the CWo eOllllletbi&' 
sUbjects as listed witHlh the particular SPECIAL GROUP 1't!Ctang)e 
above \yhich is invblved. (Read downward ftrtt to leU 'eolQlDil and 
then In right colulJ1l\.) 'rhis instructor will arrange foe you a special 
ekamination. Report to him or her', not rater than the regUlar class 
hOUT. January 16 or .17, If possible, January 9 or 10. 

The first meeting of the claSS means the tlnt ledare ... recllaUoa 
in courses having both lectures lind recitations, and loboro

periods; or in the case of courses involving obly laboratory per
the first clock-hohr ol the first weekly meetlhgi For example, 

. ~1 meets fpI' lectures T Th S at 8. The fir.t meeting is, con-
~:;;:~~~;y~ Tuesday at 6--and the class will meet for examination 
11 Tn."""",, 23, 2-4, according to the tabular form above. Again, 
physics 125) meets twice each week, T F, for a Utree-hour laboratory 
elcercise, 1-4. The period for the examination is, therefore, Friday, 
JanUary 2"1, 2-4, 

'N.B. All SectiOllll of freIIhman Speech. (1), (2) and (3) will meet 
during the examination week on the days and at the periods designat
ed below. Rooms are assigned by the lnstructon. 

Satw'day, JanJ.Wry~ 21-Section D, 8-10; Speech (2), 8-10. 
Monday, January 23-Section A, 1-3; Section E. 3-3. 

; lI'hursday, January 26-Section I, 8-10; Section C, 1-3; Speech 
3~i 1-3; Section G, 3-5. . 

Friday, January 27-Section J, 8-10; Section H, 10-12; Section B, 
1-3; Speech 3B, 1-3; Section F, 3-5. 

"ODD" cluan,-namely those whose first o~ only weekly meeUngs 
oeeur on Wednesday, Thursday. Friday or Saturday, or which meet 
'.. II will be IISsigned for examination u an .. onDCltld to each 

,be In.traetor In cbarR of tile e~ at one or another of 
lollowiug periods; , _ 
I. From 4 to 6 on any day from January 21 to January 27, 

I lOc:J.tlalve. 
Anyone of the Ilxamin\ltloft perIods IlS/lIJDed, as indicated 

for the eXJllJ)inations in SPECIAL GROvP/:it\, B, C, D; E, F 
since tor ,such "ood" cl811e5 thtlltl live exatnJnation period!f will 

quite available, 
W"""CLlO" with any .~eh Announeell)'nt I~ wnuld dou~htl'\l, be ",ell for tI, • 

• ·.·>I.U'OlO. mll.'tlnl' the Jtn"t'JunremQnt to Altct,rla.ln wHether nny "m,ethJ1er of hla 
".d ••• p .... lnl .... '" fo ••• ~"III"'tlon III .ome I>UI~ claoo t ... ,It" 
To b{l fnh'e, It. 1* IMMIt.ble tn lui"" exn.llllnatlot'f8 It) J'1(lr~ than ono 

IIny of lheoo IlInoo,- I' nu ~Clld""~ I •• membfto .t m ...... I ......... ot th .... 

Ael" .. ~I1 ... to one O'IlU"f:O In till:' t1'lrmR.1 .!Ic!Uon" orftytt\l,u, tt)'" a Inee!al lJ~me8LC'· 
prngrutn , "lh" InAlrlH'tor hlll)' lI.e 'the axaft1ln41tloh period na h e seOR 

'DI'fI,.ld,!4 he hold" th~ .. b •• ,. for .he full pt!:'.. Ho mity ,have an otat or 1I 
oxumination, 01- hoth, or II f? lLht'l'. · U" m." ~onUnJ,le ~kutar work or he 

Ullt! the Lime for "ovlcw, or ror llny phu .. of hh, work which mf;, "cern to 
d •• lr.bl. "F 'hiR lIll1e, " • '. "_ 

Accordln&, tn .nnth., fILcully r ... ul .. Uon. whlch . l~ on reeol'd ,. •• dopt&d by the 
•• tu~.nl .boe"t ,rOhl Ch. flnnl elllmll1atl6" .~o.l4- b,o r~porl.i1 "Ahk."; 

lll~ In.truc C"" rtca.nl •• , lhllt hi. wiS(k ., w lbl. e~ .. rnJ""tlo.n hll. b •• n " 
r~. In whlc'll e1l8. the fln .. 1 rollorl should b. "Fa,"_ven [!)ollrh Ibe ,Iudent 
have n ab8ent from tho final examln .. Uon, No eXllmlJiallOI) .hould be 111.'.,1, 

•!filliiQlil;;i:~' \0 'U~h a. etudent until '.tt.r Ihe ab •• nea Ita. b"'1\ ".ouP<! by tb. 
i\dDIIHle. lUIet ClalrelflC'lltlnJl, ... /1011'/1 by .. ".ril .. lly ,I lied Rpoela' 

card shIned by 'h~ ..... (·r.' ... ry of Ihe Commltt ••••• 1"~lt.ClnlJ that th~ ab. 
b •• bern ~ .. rus.c1 nnd lI1nt 'he atudenl 10 .lIthorl •• d. ' .ubJ~QI to the Clon ... nl 

.. t Cho c~nv.nl.no. or lho In.tructor coneerned, to take tit. final .umln_tloD. 
U. 0. DOll(J4II, _tu, 1'1Q4Ifta ~ttee. 

• I 
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MY ONL'-I HOPE 
LIES I~ iHE 
FOUNTAIN 
OF= 'fOl)iH 

~/j/jl/ I \ \ \'\ "-
MRS AL.O~"ZO Q GASSWI5L.l .. .JUST REAC~ED -n-\E. 
OSBORNS FFtONT S"TEPS WI~ IJ.\AT BORRowED 
G1.ASS DISH-WI4E'N - - -- -!!f - - - -

COP'tRIGHT. 1919. KINC HAHJRlS SYNOlCAfC . I", WORLD R IGllr~ R[\U\,(O 

STAN 

1- IS-3e. 

ROOM 
AND 

BOAR}) 

, 
'TI-I C~LL C~lv\E 

IN, 'YODP. \-IONOR, 
TI-IA.T A. MU~DER WA.S 
GOIN'ON IN TkEIR 
GABAGS,SO t uPS 
~N' RUSI-ISS OV- ~ I. 
--"WELL, I FINDS 
TI-I 'TI-IR'E:.E OF- 'EM 
INSIDE: YELLIN' 

LIKE C~NN\'B~LS 
AN'TH'INoIAN 
WA.S SHOOTIN' 

~ RIFLE. I 
A.T A. MOVIE • 

BONT 
Sf:>..'( IT, 
TE:?,?'Y ! 

ITS A. NEW 
1',(PEe OF 

S\-IOOTING
G~LLERY 1 
OR'GIN~1'ED, \ 
YOUR \!IONO?,. 
~MERELY 

'FIRING A 
-'2.'2...- RI1=LE 

A'T T\-IE 
SCREEN 

, IMA.GES OF
AN OLD 

WESTERN 
MOVIE! 

BY 

PAGE SEVEN 

MA'II SIT ON 
'-lOUR. LAP NOW, 

SUSIE1 

1 

GENE 
AHERN 

OPE:.R~TING ~ SkOOTING
GALLERY Wm.\OUT A. LICENSE-, 
-~USING ,:\\=l.EA.RMS \NITI-\IN 
THE. CIT'( UMITs ~-"""'~ND 
DISTU?''OING TI-IE 'F'EP-.CE ! ~- 1 

#25 'FINE E:~<:=-I-\-"OR 30 'DA.YS. 

, , 
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National, State Officers ~lill 
Speak at Dedication Ceremony 
Expect 750 Guests 
At Dinner Marking 
Completion of Work 

National and state officers of 

No Program! 
Chairman A~ks 

To Speak 
Self 

the Loyal Order of Moose and LIM T 
750 members of the local Moose Ted Hunter, program chairman oca en 0 

To Begin Cramming 
Within Three Weeks 

To those who are both univer-
sity students and traffic school 
rnembd,ts, exams are ndt over 

lodge will be present at a stag for the Lions club, couldn't con
banquet tomorrow night to cele- tact a speaker for today's noon 
brate the dedication and formal meeting so he nominated him
opening of the recently com- self. 

Att d M t· I' Jan. 28. An examination will be en ee rug glven in three weeks to all traffic 
school students, marking the last 

pleted $20,000 remodeling of the Wben a reporter asked him Governor Wilson To 
local lodge's clubrooms. what the program for the meeting 

Bert W. Johnson, Chicago, suo would be, Ted laughingly said, 
preme-prelate of the national or· "there isn.'t going to be a program. 
ganization of Moose lodges, will I m going to speak." 
be the guest of honor and dedl- Editor's note-there is going 

Speak at ConV('nti'on 
Of Farm BureRll 

cation speaker. Other high offi· to be a program, and it should Twelve Johnson county farm 
cers of MOOlieheart to attend this be good. The time is 12 o'clock, bureau members will leave Iowa 
event include Fred Zabel, Dav· and it's at Reich's pine room. City tomorrow morning to attend 
enport, supreme vier - dictator; the final session of the annual 

session of the school, Police Judge 
Burke N. Carson announced yes
terday. 

Judge Carson will speak on traf
fic ruies and regulations at the 
regular weekly session of traffic 
school at 7:30 tomorrow night in 
the council chambers of the city 
hall. An open forum discussion 
will follow his talk. 

Louis Lang, Muscatll!e. president Police RelJort state convention of the Iowa Farm 
of the Iowa Moose ,asaqclation; J. bureau federation at Des Moines, FIB 
Emmit Fines, regional director of it was announced by Emmett C. unera to e 
the Loyal Order of Moose and Two ACCI·dents Gardner, county agent. 
secretary of the Des Mpines Gardner left yesterday for Des At B I ., 
lodge; C. W. !3owers, dlotator of Moines to attend the county agents' ec {JIlan s 
the Des Moines ~r; E. V. conference and other committee 
Meyer, Davenport, secretary- - Col1isions Occur At meetings which are scheduled to 
treasurer of the Iowa Moose as- r.o])ege and Hun, precede the convention.. Rev. Voigt Offici'ates 
sociation; David Barlow, dictator Those leaving tomorrow are Will, AM' S . 
of the Davenport lodge, and Leo Dubuque and Benton Warren, Mr. and IIIrs. Frank Gri- t ormng erVICe 
E. Kohl, Iowa City, second vice· zel, Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Stemmons, For Mrs. D. Gallaher 
president of the Iowa Moose as' With the advent of slippery Mrs. H. J. Dane, Mr. and Mrs. 
sociation and permane~t secre- weather two accidents were reo Jesse Fuhrmeister, Mr. and Mrs. FUneral service will be held at 
tary of the Iowa City chapter. .;>ortOO to Iowa City police yester- C. R. Womer and Mr. and Mrs. W. 9:30 this morning at Beckman's 

Besides increasin. lhe size of day. A. Young. (or Mrs. D. J. Gallaher, 82, 720 
the third floor considerably by The first collision occurl'ed Others interested in attending 

th t· t d t N. Van Buren street, who died 
reconstruction wprk, the remodel- about 8 a.m. when the cars of e conven Ion are reques e 0 

t ' f th f b ffi in her home Monday night. The lng work has included a complete Leonard Hacker 732 Grant street no lye arm ureau 0 ceo , Th I . t k th t· Rev. Edwin E. Voigt, pastor of modernization of every detail of and H. W. Stuck, 1301 Musca. . ose p annmg. 0 m. a e e rip 
II tu F d ht the First Methodist Episcopal 

the clubrooms, from instlllling the tine avenue, came together at : WI re rn Tl ay n~g . : . 
newest types of Indlrecl lighting College and Linn streets. I Gov. G.eorge A. Wilson will ~s- church will officiate. She will be 

g It b f buried at 2 o'clock this afternoon systems to equipping the rooms Police said the estimated dam- cuss a ncu ur~ e ore a sessIOn 
with modernistic furniture. age to the Hacker car was about of the convention in the Shrine at the Greenwood cemetery at 

The new arrangement Includes $20 while Stuck stated the dam. Temple there. Plans formulat~d I Galena, Ill. 
eight main rooms, the main age 'to his auto would be nearly by the st~te dep~rtment of agTl- Mrs. Gallaher was born in 
lOUnge, billiard room, bar, ladies. $50. I culture Will be disclosed by Mark Daviess county, Ill., March 17, 
lounge, kitchenette, secretary's Shortly after noon police rc. ~hornburg, state secrelary of ag- 1856. She was married in 1879 
office, lobby and card room. ceived word that the cars of Il'lcu]turc. t<> Daniel J. Gallaher, who died 

Inlaid rubber·sheet floor cover· Clarence Sueppel, route 2, Solon, ill 1926. They had lived here 
ing has been installed in all rooms anl'l Leslie G. Cole, route 2, Iowa H I l D 1 since 1915. 
except the main lounge. The tlty, collided at Dubuque and ign y esil'ab e Papel' She is survived by six child-
main color scheme is in gray and Benton streets. HARDINSBURG, Ky. (AP) - rl'n, RLlth A. Gallaher, row~ 
red, the main lounge being faded Damage to Sueppel's car was Mrs. Bernard Beavin found three City; Henry D. Gallaher, Spo
rust. The entire :CIoor is ~uipped reported slight but the damage small balls of paper as she un- Itane, Wash.; Maj. Charles W. 
with acoustical insulation and an ' to Cole's automobile was set at wound a roll of carpet rags. Open- Gallaher, Richmond, Ky.; James 
air circulation system. I approximately $50. ing one of the balls she found A. Gallaher, St. Paul, Minn., and 

The men's card room is lighted a $100 bill. Eagerly, she opened Dr. David M. Gallaher of Apple-
by a daylight system, the main P Ii L t the others. They also contained ton, Wis., and eight grandchildren. 
lounge with indirect floor and 0 ce oca e $100 bills. She was unable to ac- She was preceded in death by 
table lamps, and the rest of the . count for their presence. Emily and Helen Gallaher. 
rooms with indirect celling fix- Stolen Auto In ---
tures. The main lounge is FR · $ 7 5 I 
equipped with leathel' - covered CdR.d 1 armers ecelve 1 8.. 82 n 
lounge~, and the othel' rooms with e ar all] s' 
chromIUm-tubed furniture. Part I {"'. P L 
of the east wall of the bar·room .AOnServatlon ro:rram oans 
and the skylights are inlaid with Iowa City police yesterdny re- u 
glass brick, and the rest of the ceived word that thc automobilc 
windows are equipped with vene· stolen from George F. Trotter last Joe G. Raim, Solon, chairman of I said that 343 farmers have ah'eady 
tian blinds and blue velvet ' Thursday night had been located the Johnson county agricultural taken advantage of the plan. 
drapes. in Cedar Rapids. ., conservation committee, said yes- According to Raim, the corn in 

The board of directoJ's in charge Cedar Rapids police said they I terday that 313,320 bushelj5 of Johnson county tqis year has been 
ot'the building plans for the new l\A~ Joc'lted the car the day after sealed corn had yielded, since No- of exceptional quality and no bids 
clubrooms which will be foqnally the theft, but had left it sland in vember, a total of $178,582.14 to for loans have been turned down 
dedicated tomorrow nlaht are: E. the hope that the thief would re- ' Johnson county farmers who have because of a poor grade of corn. 
W. Kurtz, president; Newton ;Mul· turn and be apprehended. 1 sealed their corn under the gov- All corn before it is sealed is sent 
ford, vice·president; W. J. Parl- Trotter's car was stolen Thurs- ernmental AAA farm program. to Des Moines for a grade and 
zek, treasurer; Leo Kohl, secre- day evening after a would-be ban- I Raim pointed out that March 31 moisture-content test. 
tary, and Attorney W. J. Hayek, dlt had failed to force him to open is the last day on which farmers Raim said that all the banks in 
Anton Meintzer, Charle$ Lacina. the local Sears Roebuck and com- I may take advanlage of the 57- the county were co-operating in 
P. A. Rayburn, T. J. Parker and pany store of which he is man- I cents a bushel loan being given to the program and are taking up the 
C. F. Smith. ager. them under the AAA program. He loans. 

A moose and two deer which I 
will be served to the 750 guests .--------------------------------------. 
expected at the ba\lquet by the 
50 members of the local I;hapter 
of Women of Mooseheart were 
~Iled by five me/llbers of the 
Iowa City lodle. 

F. W. Tallman, vlce~dlctator of 
the local Moose orlaniJatlon, an
nounced that Les ;Hartman's 
WMT German band has b~n' en· 
gaged for a house,wQrminl party 
Jan. 26 to celebrate the opening 
of the new c1ubroon\~. 

Kiwanis Has 
Anniversary 

• 
ff' 1 ~ 

Loewing Speaks. To 
Meeting Attended By 
Charter Men"b~~ 

Prof. Walter F. Loehwlna of the 
botany department spoke yester
day noon at the 18th anniversary 
meeting of the Kiwanis club in 
the Jefferson hptel. His , subject 
was "American Youti} OOqies of 
Age." 

Charter members of the club 
who were present were introduced 
and Lieut. Col. JJlm~ B. Owen, 
was announced as a new ",ember 
of the club. The complete charter 
list includes Dr. Andrew W. Ben
nett, James T. Aldous, Han)' L. 
Bremer, Albert B. Graham. Dean 
George F. Kay, George" J. Keller, 
George D. Koser, Sam T. Mor
rison, Clifford L. Palmer, Prof. 
Henry L. Rietz, Albert B. Sid
well and Charles A. Wieneke. 

Anniversary &\lests were Proi. 
Elmer T. Peterson, Richer" Dean. 
Robert Eaton, Robert Gibbs, 
Richard Gibbs, Dr. Louis C. Zapf 
and Robert G. Behte!lB. 

County Clerk Appoints 
Estate Administrator 

Edward J. StanOlhek W88 ap
pointed by County Clerk R. Nell
Bon Miller yesterday ' to serve as 
administrator of the estate lett 
by Frank Jo~k, w!aO fllecl )'Ii
tc4&1. 

Look Smart in Penney's "TOWllclad" Suits 

• MEN WHO APPRECIATE 

STYLE WILL CHOOSE 

COVERT 
FOR SPRING 

SMARTER! 

And Priced at 

o UR new covert' for early 
spring is the smartest ~hoice a 
man can make. Its durable fab. 
ric, adaptability to tailoring and 
coloring give it a wide range of 
appeal to every individual taste. 
See this suit today and you'll be 
wearing one all spring! 

Now Fe(tlured with a Three Button }etcket 

Single and Double Breasteds 

SEE OUR SPRING FASHIONS WINDOW DISPLAYS 

Johnson County Residents To 
Pay $1,146~ 712 T~xes in ] 939 

Tomorrow 
the moneys and credits value in 
cities and towns has been placed 
at $3,511,434. 

The total net assessed value 
of all property in the rural dis-

COUDty Auditor Lists 
Assessed Valuation 
Of Property, Moueys 

tricts is $21,369,405, which does ' 
moneys and credits, is $35,457,- r.ot include moneys and credits 
978, according to the report, 
which lists all of the taxes to be 01 an assessed value of $1,324,514, 
collected during 1939. In the p.uditor Sulek stated. 

( 

Johnson county and Iowa City 
residents will pay $1,146,712.26 
jJ'.~ taxes this year, County Auditor 
Ed Sulek said in his valuation 
and tax report submitted to the 
state board of assessment ana 
review yesterday. 

cities and towns of the county 
the total net assessed value of 
all property in the county, ex
cept moneys and credi ts, is $35,-
457,978, according to the report, 
wnich lists all of the taxes to be 
collected during 1939. In the 
cities and towns of the county 
the total net assessed value of 
all property is $14,088,573, while 

The total net assessed value of 
aU property in the county, except 

Wool and Lined 
Leather 

Gloves 
and Mittens tor 

WOlUt'n and 
Children 

1·3 Off 

Blankets 

79c Ea. 
(Basement) 

Men's Super Weight 
Outing Flannel 

Pajamas 
$1.95 QualIty 

$1.49 
(Basement) 

Dres Shirts 
S tarchlebs Collars 

88e 
(Basement) 

Bath Robes 

$~.95 
(Basf'ment) 

Crush Resistant 

Transparent 

Velvets 

$1.98 Yd. 
" '.' 

Blankets 

10% Off 
Amana Included 

(Mall! Floor) 

Starohless Collars 

$].39 
(Ba.sement) 

Fruit of th.~ Loom 

Colonial Dame Sheels 

81 x99 Size ....... .. ...... ..... 88e 

72x99 Size ............. ....... 88e 

63x99 Size .......... : ......... 85c 

81x108 Size .............. .... 98c 

72x108 Size ........ .......... 98c 

63x108 Size .................. 95e 

PILLOW CASES, 42x36 size, ea:ch .......................... 23c 

FRUIT OF THE LOOM EXTRA WEIGHT SHEETS 
will give from 7 to 10 years' service in household use. 

8lx99 or 72x99 Sizes ...... ....... ....... ... .. ....................... $1.29 

8lxl08 or 72xl08 Sizes ......... ......... ... ....................... $1.39 

63xl08 Size ......... ...... ............................... ... ............... $1.29 

63x99 Size .............. .................. .............. ; .... ........ ... .... $1.19 

PILLOW CASES, 3 for ............................................ $1.00 

TOILETRIES 
SALE! HARRIET ·HUBBARD AYERS diseontlnued 
packing. Quality of contents i$ the' same. Due to 
chango in packing ~rice is reduced. 

Assessed valuations of property 
in the cities and towns of the 
county include the following: 

Personal property less exem
ptions, $1,060,835; telegraph and 
telephone, $77,407; electric com
panies' property, $546,030; gas 
works' property, $313,158; water 
works' property, $253,558. 

In rural districts the assessed 

The sentiment of congress 
to be for a neutrality law with 
of the old fight in it. 

NOW-In Its Second Big Week 
YETTER'S 50th JANUARY 

Silk Hosiery 

100/0 Disct. 
Phoenix, Holeproof, 

Kayser 
(Ma.in Floor) 

Beacon Single 

Blankets 

20%0H 
(Main Floor) 

Scarfs 

1-3 OfI 
(Main Floor) 

STOCK UP! 

MODESS 72's 
$1.00 

Think o£ it! Six dozen 

Mode.s sanitary napkins 

lQf lea. than 17 c a dozen. 

(ISecond Floor) 

Silk Hosiery 
Slight Irregulars 

59c Pro 
(Basement) 

Men'8 Ties 

69c 
(!,b!~ .!! oor) 

in 
Two 

Lengtht 

ReruIar 
$Utl 
Value 

A Special 
Pu~ 
For TbiJ 
January 

OleaNllCle 

Give desired definition to 
your flqure. Smooth.ltrmlv 
textured. lonq wearlnq 
ldeal slip. fdr the new 
sculptured silhouette. 

\ ,i 

WRISLEY SUPERBE BATH SOAP, gil,l.nt size bars 
(1 free with each 4 bars), 4 for ........... .............. $1.00 

Ie SALE POND FACE POWDER IN GLASS JAim 
Each ......... 35c 2 for 36c - 70c, 2 for 71t 
PONDS TISSUE, 500 sheet box ........ ~ ... , ................ 1ge 
] Oc WOODBURY'S l"ACIAL SOAP, 2 for .. .... ....... .1k 
] Oc CASHMERI!; BOUQUET SOA P, 2 ,foT ........ .. .lSC 
50 UNITED BLUE STEEL DOUBLE EDGE RAZOR 

BLADES, package of 50 ............... ..... , ............... ste 
.. ~RANCIS DENNY HERBAL SKIN TONIC OR TEX· 

TURE LOTION, choice .......................... ,50% OFF 

OF 

power, gas 
The I. R. 

the Eire 
(northern 
demands 
of Ireland 
believed to 

Discuss 
DES 

One of the 
delegates to 
vention of 
here tonigh 
federation 
the AAA 
lutlons to 

Voting 
would 
adoption 
hind the 
but there 
venti on 
asking for an 
of the memb~ 
committee. 

The farm 1 
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A.1ui Pt 
WASHlNG1 

ert E. Fechl1 
civilian conse 
ommendOO y, 
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F. D.I 
As SeJ] 
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WASHING1 
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